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I. SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT 

John Bettys filed a notice of appeal from his guilty plea pursuant to a 

plea agreement and the resulting judgment and sentence. The trial court 

imposed a contingent exceptional sentence on a sentence under RCW 

9.94A.507 ordering release if the defendant were not enrolled in treatment by 

a date just a month out in the Department of Corrections. The Department of 

Corrections brought the impropriety to the court's attention, while making it 

a priority to get Bettys into treatment. The trial court extended the date by 

which to have Bettys in treatment and he was in treatment by that date. 

Bettys argues the trial court lacked authority to modify the sentence 

by extending the treatment deadline. The trial court lacked the authority to 

order release under RCW 9.94A.507 pursuant to an exceptional sentence. 

Despite acknowledging a factual basis sufficient to support his guilty 

plea at the time of the plea, Bettys now contends the trial court erred in 

finding there was an adequate basis to believe there was sexual contact. He 

cites to matter which the trial court did not rely upon in accepting the plea 

Finally, despite agreeing to his prior convictions and offender score, Bettys 

contends he had a vested right to wash-out of a prior conviction. Bettys fails 

to recognize he is scored under the current scoring structure. 

Bettys' conviction and sentence must be affirmed. 



II. ISSUES 

1. Did the trial court have authority to impose an exceptional 

sentence of release of a defendant sentenced as an indetenninate 

sentence under RCW 9.94A.507? 

2. Did the trial court impennissibly extend the period of 

contingency to detennine if Bettys qualified for treatment? 

3. Where a defendant acknowledges facts adequate for him to be 

found guilty of a greater offense, may he seek to challenge the 

plea based upon factual contentions? 

4. Did the defendant agree to his prior convictions and their 

scoring? 

5. Where the scoring rules changed, did the defendant retain a 

vested right to wash-out of his prior conviction? 

III. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

On September 3,2013, John Bettys pled guilty to Child Molestation 

in the Third Degree. CP 115 (Appendix A), CP 116-25 (Appendix B). 

Bettys had a prior conviction for a sexual offense and therefore was subject 

to be sentenced under RCW 9.94A.507 to statutory maximum and a 

minimum sentence within the standard range. CP 117-9. Given Bettys' 

offender score of 9+ and the charge of Child Molestation in the lbird 
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Degree, there was no standard range just the top of the statutory maximum of 

60 months. CP 117. Bettys agreed to his prior convictions and to the 

offender scoring as provided on the plea form. CP 117. Because Bettys' 

alleged victim was under age twelve and Bettys was reluctant to admit guilt, 

Bettys agreed to plead guilty to enter a Alford plea which was also pursuant 

to State v. Newton, State v. Zhao and In re Barr. CP 124. The plea form 

read as follows: 

This guilty plea is made pursuant to North Carolina 
v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25, 91 S.Ct. 160,27 L.Ed.2d 162 (1970), 
State v. Newton, 87 Wn.2d 363, 552 P.2d 682 (1976), State v. 
Zhao, 157 Wn. 2d 188, 193, 137 P.3d 835, 837 (2006) and In 
Re Pers. Restraint of Barr, 102 Wn.2d 265, 684 P.2d 712 
(1984). Pursuant to this case law, I agree there is a factual 
basis for the plea to a more serious charge based upon the 
reading of the declaration for determination of probable cause 
filed with the court February 19, 2010. I know and 
understand the evidence that could be used to attempt to 
convict me on the originally charged offenses (having 
reviewed the discovery and heard testimony in a prior trial), 
the elements of the originally charged offenses, the elements 
of the amended charges, that the evidence did not support the 
amended charges and, that the sanctions or consequences of 
the amended charges were less onerous to him than the 
sanctions or consequences of the original charges. With all of 
this in mind, I make an informed, knowing and intelligent 
choice to freely and voluntarily enter a plea of guilty to the 
amended charge. 

CP 124. As this language indicated, Bettys agreed there was a factual basis 

for the greater charge based upon the probable cause declaration. CP 124, 
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CP 26-40, CP 26-40 (AffidavitlDeclaration of Probable Cause), 9/26/13 

Transcribed RP 5-6 (See Appendix F attached hereto). 

The StatSe indicated that it was seeking the statutory maxirmun 

sentence which of 60 months under RCW 9.94A.507(3). CP 120. 

The trial court continued the case and provided for payment for a 

sexual deviancy evaluation before sentencing to evaluate Bettys' amenability 

to treatment and expedite the possibility of treatment while Bettys was in the 

Department of Corrections (DOC). CP 126, 12117/13 RP 43 1• 

At sentencing, Bettys sought an exceptional sentence to provide for 

immediate release, with treatment in the community. 11126/13 RP 17-8. 

The State pointed out that the trial court was compelled to sentence Bettys to 

the 60 months. 11126/13 RP 12. 

The trial court imposed the 60 months sentence, but added a 

provision termed to be an exceptional sentence providing for release should 

the DOC not place the defendant into treatment in the department. CP 167. 

It read: 

So long as the Department of Corrections is providing sex 
offender treatment to the defendant in custody, then this is a 

I The State will refer to the verbatim report of proceedings by using the date followed by 
"RP" and the page number. 

"DATE RP NAME OF HEARING. 
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RCW 9.94A.7122 sentence and the minimum term is 60 
months and the maximum term is 60 months. 

If the deparbnent fails to commence sex offender treatment 
by January 1,2014, then the defendant shall be immediately 
released from prison and placed on to community custody for 
the balance of the sixty month prison term. The defendant 
will immediately (within 20 days) enroll in sex offender 
treatment with ta certified sexual offense treatment provider. 
The defendant will comply with all treatment 
recommendations and comply with the conditions of 
Appendix F. Failure to comply with any of these conditions 
of community custody will result in a hearing before the trial 
court. The Court retains the authority to return the defendant 
to prison for the balance of the 60 month term of any other 
terms the court deems appropriate. 

CP 167 (Appendix D at page 4) 

DOC nearly immediately challenged the sentence and a hearing was 

held December 17,2013. 12117/13 RP 33-55. 

DOC pointed out the trial court was bound to sentence Bettys to the 

60 months, pursuant to RCW 9.94A.507, and that it was up to the 

indeterminate sentence review board under RCW 9.95.420 to determine the 

point of release of Bettys, not the court. 12117/13 RP 34-5. 

DOC specifically requested the trial court to strike the clause to 

provide for release by January 1, 2014, because the trial court lacked that 

authority. 12/17/13 RP 40. DOC also explained that under the expedited 

2 RCW 9.94A.712 was recodified in 2008 as RCW 9.94A.507. 
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time frame DOC could not accommodate evaluating Bettys for treatment. 

12/7/13 RP 36-9. 

The trial court ended up extending the deadline from the Judgment 

and Sentence to have Bettys into treatment to February 1,2014, but retaining 

the other language in the Judgment and Sentence. CP 180 (Appendix E), 

12/17/13 RP 53. The timing preserved DOC's time frame to file a post

sentence petition. 12/7/13 RP 53-4. 

As of a review hearing on February 5, 2014, Bettys was in enrolled 

in the sex offender treatment program. 2/5/14 RP 3. Bettys' counsel 

acknowledged that DOC was in compliance with the judgment and sentence 

provision that he be enrolled in treatment as was extended. 2/5/14 RP 3. Pro 

se, Bettys, still contended that the trial court should not have permitted the 

extension, and that he wasn't in treatment by January 1,2014, that he should 

be released. 2/5/14 RP 3-4, 6-7. The trial court denied Bettys' motion to 

reconsider the order of December 17, 2013, since Bettys was enrolled in 

treatment at DOC. CP 218. 

IV. ARGUMENT 
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1. Under RCW 9.94A.507, the trial court have lacked authority 
to impose the contingent portion of the sentence to an 
exceptional sentence of release but the provision was not 
triggered. 

Bettys contends the trial court lacked authority to enter an order of 

December 17, 2013, extending the time for him to be enrolled in sexual 

deviancy treatment. Opening Brief of Appellant at page 8. He contends that 

without that extension, under the terms of the judgment and sentence, he was 

required to be released under the exceptional sentence provision to treatment 

in the community. Opening Brief of Appellant at page 9. 

However, the trial court lacked authority to impose such an 

exceptional sentence. RCW 9.94A.507(1) requires sex offenders to be 

sentenced under that section if they qualify. Bettys prior sex offense 

conviction qualified him. RCW 9.94A.507(1)(b). Thus, Bettys would not 

qualify for seeking an exceptional sentence under RCW 9.94A.535. In 

addition, there is the limited ability to seek an exceptional sentence on a sex 

offense which pertains only to the minimum term. Under RCW 

9.94A.507(3)(a) the trial court is required to set the term of confinement at 

the statutory maximum, and set a minimum term. The minimum term may 

be outside the standard range based upon an exceptional sentence under 

RCW 9.94A.535. 
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RCW 9.94A.535 and RCW 9.94.507 are not inconsistent and can be 

applied to the same sentence as demonstrated above by the language or 

RCW 9.94A.507(3). But, RCW 9.94A.505(2)(a) requires that that the court 

"shall impose a sentence as provided in the following sections and as 

applicable in the case ... (ix) RCW 9.94A.507 relating to certain sex offenses." 

So that must be imposed if applicable. RCW 9.94A.505(2)(a)(x) also 

permits exceptional sentences which must qualify pursuant to the statute. 

And no provision ofRCW 9.94A.505, RCW 9.94A.507, or RCW 9.94A.535 

provides that an exceptional sentence under RCW 9.94A.535 removes the 

requirement for a sentence under RCW 9.94A.507 if a defendant qualifies. 

Here, the trial court did not set an exceptional minimum term, instead 

setting the minimum term at 60 months. However, the trial court provided 

for release to treatment in the community if Bettys could not get into 

treatment at DOC. That provision infringed on the indeterminate sentence 

review board obligation to determine release. 

When a court sentences a person to the custody of the 
department under this section, the court shall, in addition to 
the other terms of the sentence, sentence the offender to 
community custody under the supervision of the department 
and the authority of the board for any period of time the 
person is released from total confmement before the 
expiration of the maximum sentence. 

RCW 9.94A.507(5). The indeterminate sentence review board has the 

authority to set release eligibility. RCW 9.95.011(2), RCW 9.94A.420. 
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And it was DOC which brought the matter to the trial court's 

attention. DOC has such express authority since DOC is tasked with 

executing a sentence. RCW 9.94A.535 provides that there may be an appeal 

from an exceptional sentence as provided in RCW 9.94A.585 which 

provides express authority to the DOC while requiring DOC to attempt to 

resolve the dispute prior to challenging the sentence. 

The department may petition for a review of a 
sentence committing an offender to the custody or 
jurisdiction of the department. The review shall be limited to 
errors of law. Such petition shall be filed with the court of 
appeals no later than ninety days after the department has 
actual knowledge of terms of the sentence. The petition 
shaD include a certification by the department that aD 
reasonable efforts to resolve the dispute at the superior 
court level have been exhausted. 

RCW 9.94A.585 (emphasis added). Thus, DOC was obligated to seek to 

resolve the improper exceptional sentence. By extending the time to get into 

the sexual deviancy treatment, DOC was able to avoid the automatic trigger 

to the improper exceptional sentence, thereby obviating the need for DOC to 

pursue a post-sentence petition as required by RCW 9.94A.585. 

Thus, the order modifying the judgment and sentence of December 

17, 2013, did not improperly modify a proper judgment and sentence and 

Bettys' argument fails. 
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2. Where a defendant acknowledges facts adequate for him to 
be found guilty of a greater offense, he cannot seek to 
challenge the plea by factual arguments. 

Contrary to Bettys' contention the factual record before the trial court 

at the time of the plea was sufficient for a jury to find him guilty of the 

greater offense of Child Molestation in the First Degree. 

A review of factual sufficiency is confmed to the 
record at the time of the plea. 

In re Pers. Restraint of Clements, 125 Wn. App. 634, 643, 106 P.3d 244 

(2005) citing State v. Arnold, 81 Wn. App. 379,382,914 P.2d 762 (1996). 

CrR 4.2(d) requires the judge to be satisfied that a 
factual basis exists for the plea being given. In order to 
detennine that a factual basis exists for a plea, the judge need 
not be convinced beyond a reasonable doubt that the 
defendant is guilty. State v. Saas, 118 Wn.2d 37, 43, 820 
P.2d 505 (1991) (citing State v. Newton, 87 Wn.2d 363, 370, 
552 P.2d 682 (1976». Instead, a factual basis exists if the 
evidence is sufficient for a jUry to conclude that the 
defendant is guilty. Newton, 87 Wn.2d at 370. The court 
may consider any reliable source of information to detennine 
whether sufficient evidence exists to support the plea, as long 
as it is made part of the record at the time of the plea. State v. 
Osborne, 102 Wn.2d 87, 95, 684 P.2d 683 (1984) (citing In 
re Keene, 95 Wn. 2d 203, 210 n.2, 622 P.2d 360 (1980». 

State v. Arnold, 81 Wn. App. at 382, 914 P.2d 762 (1996). Here Bettys 

entered a plea pursuant to State v. Zhao. CP 124. In State v. Zhao, 157 

Wn.2d 188, 204, 137 P.3d 835, 843 (2006), the Supreme Court expressly 

approved of the procedure by which a defendant may plead guilty to 
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amended charges for which there is no factual basis where there was a 

factual basis for a greater charge. 

In addition, in the same statement he explicitly authorized the court 

to consider the "statement of probable cause supplied by the prosecution to 

establish a factual basis for the plea and for the factual basis for the greater 

offenses." CP 124. That probable cause declaration provides sufficient 

evidence for the court to believe a jury could find the defendant guilty of 

child molestation in the first degree. CP 27-40. 

Bettys seeks to undermine the facts supporting the plea by 

referencing selected portions of the trial transcripts, omitting the defendant's 

child hearsay statements which were admitted, making references to certain 

regulations and supplementing pleadings from statements of others and other 

cases. lbis exceeds the record that was presented at the trial court. 

The position he now takes also contradicts Bettys' own statement in 

the guilty plea where he indicated: " I agree there is a factual basis for the 

plea to a more serious charge based upon the reading of the declaration for 

determination of probable cause filed with the court February 19,2010." CP 

124. 
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Finally, Bettys' additional materials and references are to a defense 

to the charge alleged and to which he plead guilty. The other evidence in the 

case could lead a jury to conclude the defendant is guilty.3 

Bettys has not established that the record before the trial court at the 

time of the guilty plea was inadequate to believe a jury could fmd him guilty. 

3. The defendant agreed to his prior convictions, their scoring 
and the prior offense had not remained washed out. 

Bettys contends his prior conviction occurring prior to his fifteenth 

birthday should not have been included in his offender score. Opening Brief 

of Appellant at page 24-5. He contends that since they washed in a prior 

judgment and sentence they should remain washed out. 

At the outset, the State notes that the defendant and his counsel 

specifically agreed to his prior history and the scoring of those offenses in 

the guilty plea form. CP 117. In addition, his prior juvenile convictions 

were never vacated and no vested right exists to scoring of prior convictions. 

The legislature amended the defmition of "criminal history" in 2002. 

LAWS OF 2002, ch. 107, § 2(13); State v. Varga, 151 Wn.2d 179, 193,86 

P.3d 139 (2004). Before the amendment, a defendant's "criminal history" 

In the prior trial, the jury did reach that detennination that Bettys was guilty of 
Child Molestation in the First Degree based upon the trial testimony. Reversal was a result 
in the improper admission of evidence of prior acts of sexual conduct of Bettys under RCW 
10.58.090. 
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did not include juvenile adjudications that occurred before the juvenile's 15th 

birthday. In re Pers. Restraint of laChapelle, 153 Wn.2d 1,4-5,9-10, 100 

P.3d 805 (2004). The 2002 amendment redefined the term "criminal 

history" to include all prior juvenile adjudications unless they were otherwise 

vacated. Former RCW 9.94A.030 (13); LAWS OF 2002, ch. 107, § 2(13); 

RCW 9.94A.525(22); State V. Varga, 151 Wn.2d at 193. The definition 

includes prior convictions that were not used to calculate a defendant's prior 

offender score under a former version of the SRA. Former RCW 

9.94A.030(13)(c); LAWS OF 2002, ch. 107, § 2(13); State V. Varga, 151 

Wn.2d at 193. 

Thus Bettys' prior convictions even if not scored previously, or 

having washed out under a prior version of the SRA, are scored under the 

current version of the SRA. Here the current offense of conviction occurred 

in 2008 or 2009. CP 115. 

Contrary to Bettys assertion, "[u]nder the current SRA, no offender 

has a vested right in the definition of criminal history in effect when a 

previous crime was committed." LaChapelle, 153 Wn.2d at 12.4 And the 

4 Bettys appears to have been taken astray by citing to State v. Cruz, 139 Wn.2d 186, 
895 P.2d 384 (1999) which has been superseded by statute. 

In contrast, the 2002 SRA amendments irrefutably alter the 
definition of criminal history by adding that n[a] conviction may be 
removed from a defendant's criminal history only ifit is vacated,n and n[a] 
prior conviction that was not included in an offender score calculated 
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fact it may not have been scored previously does not mean it is not scored in 

subsequent cases. 

The fact that a prior conviction was not included in an 
offender's offender score or criminal history at a previous 
sentencing shall have no bearing on whether it is included in 
the criminal history or offender score for the current offense. 
Prior convictions that were not counted in the offender score 
or included in criminal history under repealed or previous 
versions of the sentencing reform act shall be included in 
criminal history and shall count in the offender score if the 
current version of the sentencing reform act requires 
including or counting those convictions. Prior convictions 
that were not included in criminal history or in the offender 
score shall be included upon any resentencing to ensure 
imposition of an accurate sentence. 

RCW 9.94A.525(22). 

Bettys' offender score challenge fails. 5 

v. CONCLUSION 

For the forgoing reasons, John Betty' s challenges to his guilty plea 

and sentencing must be denied and his sentence affinned. 

pursuant to a fonner version of the sentencing refonn act remains part of 
the defendant's criminal history." LAWS OF 2002, ch. 107, § 2{l3)(b), 
(c). Unlike previous versions of the SRA in Cruz and Smith, this definition 
of "criminal history" explicitly includes previously "washed out" 
convictions. Moreover, the amendments direct sentencing courts to 
include previously "washed out" convictions if the current version of the 
SRA requires consideration of such convictions when calculating 
defendants' offender scores. LAWS OF 2002, ch. 107, § 3{l8). 

Statev. Varga, 151 Wn.2d 179, 193, 86 P.3d 139, 146(2004). 
5 Also, it should be noted that Bettys' only requested relief is for remand for 
resentencing as to opposed to withdrawal of his guilty plea. Brief of Appellant at page 31 . 
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DATED this 21 i~ day of September, 2014. 

SKAGIT COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY 

BY:t';)~-
ERIK PEDERSEN, WSBA#20015 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Skagit County Prosecutor's Office #91059 

DECLARA nON OF DELNERY 

I, Karen R. Wallace, declare as follows: 
I sent for delivery by; [ X ]United States Postal Service; [ ]ABC Legal Messenger 

Service, a true and correct copy of the document to which this declaration is attached, to: 
John Bettys, DOC#711306, addressed as HA-OI-IL, Coyote Ridge Correction Center, P.O. 
Box 769, Connell, WA 99326-0769. I certify under penalty ofpeljury under the laws of the 
State of washingt~~J1.the foregoing is true and correct. Executed at Mount Vernon, 
Washington this ~ t:I8y ofSepte7' 2014. 

J/ ~IZiJ~ 
-i)J ALLACE, DECLARANT 
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APPENDIX A 



SKAGIT COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
JOHN EDWARD BETIYS, 

Defendant. 

TO: JOHN EDWARD BETTYS 
DOB: 0911211974 

, F.'LED 
SK-AG/T COUNTY CLERI\ 
~KAGIT COUNTY. 'fIA 

7013-SEP 26" PH "2: 2~ 

NO: 10-1-00159-9 

THIRD AMENDED INFORMATION 

LKA: 9434 PADULA HEIGHTS ROAD #A, ANACORTES, WA 98221 
PHY: CIMIHf: 6'04"/300 LBSIBLU EYESlBRN HAIR 
10#: SID#WA15110978; WA DOL#BETIYJE2690K; DOC#711306 
AGENCY: APD #09-A05618 

By this Amended Information, the Prosecuting Attorney accuses you of the crime of: 

COUNT I 
Child Molestation in the Third Degree - RCW 9A.44.089 - Class C Felony 

On or about and between December 1,2008 and July 12, 2009, in the County of Skagit, 
State of Washington, the above-named Defendant, being at least forty-eight (48) months older 
than MIF, hail sexual contact with MIF, who was at least fourteen (14) years old but less than 
sixteen (16) years old, and not married to the defendant; contrary to Revised Code of Washington 
9A.44.089. (Maximum Penalty - Five (5) years imprisonment and/or a S1O,ooo fine pursuant to RCW 
9A.44.089(2)and 9A.20.02I(IXc), plus restitution and assessments.) 

DATED: September 26,2013 

AMENDED INFORMATION 
(Revised 912(00) 
Page I 

SKAGIT COUNfY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 

BY~ (26btf' 
ROSEMARY H. KAHOLOKULA, WSBA#25026 
CI!IEf CRJMI}IAL DEPUTY PROSECUTOR 
e:,;K I~(" 

ORJ Gjf~AL 
SJtAGIT COUNTY I'ROSI!CU'J'INO AlTOllNI!Y eo, SOUTHnmu>-~THOUSE ANNEX 

MOUNT VERNON, WASHINGTON 91273 
PH: (leo) J3~ - fAX (:160) 3_7 
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, 
\, 

.! . 

-: ;," ~':;;~i; " ," \ t 1Oo'i1.~ •• , ." " ' \ , JL ED 1.\ 

S~AGlT COUNTY CLERK 
;,KAGIT COUNTY. WA 

2013SEP 26 Pt12:,23' 

Superior Court of Washington 
For Skagit County 

No. 10-1-00159-9 
State ofWashlnqton 

Statement of Defendant on Plea of 
Guilty to Sex Offense 

Plaintiff 
vs. 

(Felony) 

JOHN E. DETTYS, (SITDFG) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

Defendant 

My true name is John Edward Bettys. 

My age is 39. 

The last level of education I completed was i.iea.,,~ Ca'~ 
I Have Been Infonned and Fully Understand That: 

(a) I have the right to representation by a lawyer and if I cannot afford to pay for a lawyer, one 
will be provided at no expense to me. 

(b) I am charged with: 

COUNT I: CHILD MOLESTATION IN THE THIRD DEGREE. 
The elements are:' R (J.JJ q If-- • II if . 08 q 
Count I: Between December 1,2008 and July 12,2009, in Skagit County Washington, the 
defendant had sexual contact with another who is at least fourteen years old but less than 
sixteen years old and not married to the perpetrator and the perpetrator is at least forty-eight 
months older than the victim. 

5. I Understand I Have the Following Important Rights, and I Give Them Up by 
Pleading Guilty: 

(a) The right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury in the county where the crime 
was allegedly committed; 

(b) The right to remain silent before and during trial, and the right to refuse to testify against 

Statement on Plea of Guilty to Sex Offense (STfDFG) - Page 1 of 10 
erR 4,2(g) (0812013) 

SKAGIT COUNTY PROSECIJT1NG AlTORNEY 
60' S, JIlD ST, - COURTHOUSE ANNEX MOUNT 

VERNON, WASHINGTON 9817) 



myself; 

(c) The right at trial to hear and question the wiblesses who testify against me; 

(d) The right at trial to testify and to have witnesses testify for me. These wiblesses can be 
made to appear at no expense to me; 

(e) The right to be presumed innoce!1t unless the State proves the charge beyond a reasonable 
doubt or I enter a plea of guilty; 

(f) The right to appeal a finding of guilt after a tria\. 

6. In Considering the Consequences of My Guilty Plea, I Understand That: 

(a) Each crime with which I am charged carries a maximum sentence, a fine, and a 
Standard Sentence Range as follows: 

COUNT OFFENDER STANDARD RANGE PLUS COMMUNITY MAXIMUM TERM AND 
NO. SCORE ACTUALCONF~EMENT Enhll1ccmenll· CUSTODY FINE 

(not indudinl enhaneemenll) 

I 9+ 60 months 36 months (subject 5 years &lor $10,000 
to RCW 9.94A. 

'The scntcncin&.enhancement codes are: (RPh) Robbery ofa ph&mIIM:Y. (CSO) Criminal street gang involving minor. (AE) 
Endangenncnt while aucmpting to elude. The following enhancements will run consecutively to all other parts of my entire 
sentence, including other enhancements and other counts: (F) Fireann. (0) Other deadly weapon. (SM) Sexual Motivation. 
RCW 9.94A.533(8). (SCF) Sexual conduct with a child for a fcc, RCW 9.94A.533(9). (P 16) Passcngcr(s) under age 16. 

(b) The standard sentence range is based on the crime charged and my criminal history. 
Criminal history includes prior convictions and juvenile adjudications or convictions, 
whether in this state, in federal court, or elsewhere. 

(c) The prosecuting attorney's statement of my criminal history is attached to this agreement. 
Unless I have attached a different statement, I agree that the prosecuting attorney's 
statement is correct and complete. Ifl have attached my own statement, I assert that it is 
correct and complete. If I am convicted of any additional crimes between now and the time 
lam sentenced, I am obligated to tell the sentencing judge about those convictions. 
The partIes agree to the rollowln. crl_lnal history and calculation OrgfJCOde[ KOre; 
I,desent LlPrtles 3IlOI89 Sent 6/20189 Skll't. WA Juv. Job 
BUl'lipry 1 3QOJ9O Sent 6120190 Skag't. W A. Juv. ~ pt 
BUl'lipry 1II1II 4120189 Sent 6IlOI89 Skagit. WA Juv. ~ pt 

Rapeofa Child 111 1/1/9O:2{18193 Sent 91l3!93. 12119/01 Skagit. WA Adult 3 Db 
Rapeofa Child ,It 1/1/9O:2{18I193 Sent91l3193.12II9/01 Skagit. WA Adult 3 Dts 

The two counts of RaDe of a Child lit Involve different vletlms. 

(d) If I am convicted of any new crimes before sentencing, or if any additional criminal history 
is discovered, both the standard sentence range and the prosecuting attorney's 
recommendation may increase. Even so, my plea of guilty to this charge is binding on me. 
I cannot change my mind if additional criminal history is discovered even though the 
standard sentencing range and the prosecuting attorney's recommendation increase or a 
mandatory sentence of life imprisonment without the possibility of parole is required by 
law. 
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(e) In addition to sentencing me to confinement, the judge will order me to pay $500.00 as a 
victim's compensation fund assessment and any mandatory fines, fees, assessments, or 
penalties that apply to my case. If this crime resulted in injury to any person or damage to 
or loss of property, the judge will order me to make restitution, unless extraordinary 
circumstances exist which make restitution inappropriate. The amount of restitution may 
be up to double my gain or double the victim's loss. The judge may also order that I pay a 
fine, court costs, attorney fees and the costs of incarceration. 

(f) ~ar 88J( aifeftses eefRfRitted priar te Jllly 1. 2999: 1ft tMlElitieR te genleReing tHe ta 
6eRAnefReM, thejl:ulge !flay aNer!fle te seFVe UI' te aRe ye&f afeamml:lnily el:lstedy if the 
tetel ""iN efeeRARement eAlereEI is Rat mare dl8ft 12 maRtM. If the I'8FieEI af . 
eenfin.ment is mere dlllA aRe year, thejuElge will arEler me te seFYe three)'eaP.I af 
eemmuRity eHstedy er HI' te the JMlFied efeaFR.d e&Fly rell89', whiskeY'F isleR!e,. QUARg 
the JMlAN efeemmHRily sustedy, I "'lillee uRde, the 8I:Il'eFYisien efthe Q,paRIRent ef 
CafRlettefl5, 8ftd I ..... i11 1I1l''' f8Sb:ietieRs Md FeEjuiremeRts plseed lipan me. 

Fer sel( atJenses ee!fl!flitted 8ft ar after dill)' I, 2900 hut B,iar ta ~her I, 200 I! IR 
llEIEIitieR te seRteRsing me te 68HHRemeM, thejHdge may arEler me te seFY8 HI' ta aRe ye&f 
efeemfRl:IRi~ eH81~' if the tetel JMlried afeeRHRsmeRt eNereEI is Ret maR! theft 12 
mefHhs. If the JMlFiN efeeRfiRemeRt is e'ier eRe yeeF, thejlldge will seateR" m. te 
eetHmHRity 6UsteEiy fer It; meRt"s er HI' te the peFied efe&fRed release, whishe,,'" is 
lenger. QHAng the periN afeammllAity 'lIsteEiy te wllie" I 8tH seRteReed, I will ge HRder 
t:he sl:IpeFVisiaR afthe QepaFt!fleRt afCaFFeetieRSj 8ftdl will hll";" resb'ietiaRs BREI 
FeEjlliremeRts plee.d HpeR me. 

For seX offenses committed on or after September 1, 200 1 : (i) Sentencing under RCW 
9.94A.507: If this offense is any of the offenses listed in subsections (aa) or (bb), beloW, 
the judge will impose a maximum term of confinement consisting of the statutory 
maximum sentence of the offense and a minimum term of confinement either within the 

. standard range for the offense or outside the standard range if an exceptional sentence is 
appropriate. The minimum term of confinement that is imposed may be increased by the 
Indeterminate Sentence Review Board if the Board determines by a preponderance of the 
evidence that it is more likely than_ not that I will commit sex offenses if released fro~ 
custody. In addition to the period of confinement, I will be sentenced to community 
custody for any period of time I am released from total confinement before the expiration 
of the maximum sentence. During the period of community custody I will be under the 
supervision of the Department of Corrections and I will have restrictions and requirements 
placed upon me, which may include electronic monitoring, and I may be required to 
participate in rehabilitative programs. 

(aa) If the current offense is any of these offenses or attempt to commit any of these 
offenses: 

Rape in the first degree Rape in the second degree 
Rape of a child in the first dcgrCe Rape ofa child in the second degree 
committed when I was at least 18 years old' committed when I was at least 18 years old 
Child molestation in the first degree Indecent liberties by forcible compUlsion 
committed when I was at least 18 years old 
Any of the following offenses with a finding of sexual motivation: 
Murder in the first degree Murder in the second degree 

, 
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(bb) [fthe current offense is any sex offense and I have a prior conviction for any of 
these offenses or attempt to commit any of these offenses: 

(ii) [fthis offense is a sex offense that is not listed in paragraph 6(f)(i), then in addition to 
sentencing me to a term of confinement, the judge may order me to serve up to one year of 
community custody if the total period of confinement ordered is not more than 12 months. 
)fthe period of confinement is over one year, or ifmy crime is failure to register as a sex 
offender, and this is my second or subsequent conviction of that crime, the judge will 
sentence me to community custody for 36 months or up to the period of earned release, : I' 
whichever is longer. During the period of community custody to which I am sentenced, I de 
will be under the supervision of the Department of Corrections, and I wi II have restrictions 
and requirements placed upon me, which may include electronic monitoring. 

For sex offenses committed on or after March 20. 2006: For the following offenses and 
special allegations, the minimum term shall be either the maximum of the standard sentence 
range for the offense or 2S years, whichever is greater: 

1) If the offense is rape of a child in the first degree, rape of a child in the second degree 
or child molestation in the tirst degree and the offense includes a special allegation that the 
offense was predatory. 

2) If the offense is rape in the first degree, rape in the second decree, indecent liberties by 
forcible compulsion, or kidnapping in the first degree with sexual motivation and the 
offense includes special allegation that the victim of the offense was under) S years of age 
at the time of the offense. 

3) If the offense is rape in the first degree, rape in the second degree with forcible 
compulsion, indecent liberties with forcible compulsion, or kidnapping in the first degree 
with sexual motivation and this offense includes a special allegation that the victim of the 
offense was, at the time o~ the offense, developmentally disabled, mentally disordered, or a 
frail elder or vulnerable adult. 

Community Custody Violation: If I violate the conditions of my community custody, the 
Department of Corrections may sanction me up to 30 days confinement per violation and/or 
revoke my earned early release, or the Department of Corrections may impose additional 
conditions or other stipulated penalties. The court also has the authority to impose 
sanctions for any violation. 
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(g) The prosecuting attorney will make the following recommendation to the judge: 
Count 1: 60 months under RCW 9.94A.S07(3) aad community cUltody uder RCW 
9.94A.S07(5) "for any period of time the peno. is releued from total confinement 
before the expiration of the maximum !!enience, " 
Community custody conditions as recommended by the Department of Corrections In 
tile PSL no contact with victim, &ell offender treatment while in prison and 
compiiaDce with treatlllellt apon reIeaae while OD community cUltody, community 
custody to inclade a condition of 00 contact with minor children (subled to 
determhtatloa 01 tl'e!tIRftIt pro!'ider ",itll l'eIoect to eoatlaet wIth·ltia millOl' 8Olf), 

court costs, 8I!Je88meots and restitution. 

[ ] The prosecutor will recommerid as stated in the plea agreement, which is incorporated 
by reference. 

(h) The judge does not have to follow anyone's recommendation as to sentence. The judge 
must impose a·sentence within the standard range unless the judge finds substantial and 
compelling reasons not to do so (except as provided in paragraph 6(t). 1 understand the 
following regarding exceptional sentences: 

(I) The judge may impose an exceptional sentence below the standard range if the 
judge finds mitigating circumstances supporting an exceptional Sentence. 

(il) The judge may impose an'exceptional sentence above the standard range ifl am 
being sentenced for more than one crime and [ have an offender score of more 
than nine. 

(iii) The judge may also impose an exceptional sentence above the standard range if 
the State and I stipulate that justice is best served by imposition of an 
exceptional sentence and the judge agrees that an exceptional sentence is 
consistent with and in furtherance of the interests of justice and the purposes of 
'the Sentencing Reform Act. 

(iv) The judge may also impose an exceptional sentence above the standard range if 
the State has given notice that it will seek an exceptional sentence, the notice 
states aggravating. circumstances upon which the requested sentence will be 
based, and facts supporting an exceptional sentence are proven beyond a 
reasonable doubt to a unanimous jury, to ajudge ifl waive a jury, or by 
stipulated facts. 

If the court imposes a standard range sentence, then no one may appeal the sentence. If 
the court imposes an exceptional sentence after a hearing, either the State or I can appeal 
the sentence. 

(i) Iff am not a citizen of the United States, a plea of guilty to an offense punishable as a crime 
under state law is grounds for deportation, exclusion from admission to the United States, 
or denial of natural ization pursuant to the laws of the United States. 

0) I may not possess, own, or have under my control any fireann, and under federal law any 
firearm or ammunition, unless my right to do so is restored by the court in which I am 
convicted or the superior court in Washington State where-I live, and by a federal court if 
required. I must immediately surrender any concealed pistol license. 
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(k) I will be ineligible to vote until that right is restored in a manner provided by law. If I am 
registered to vote, my voter registration will be cancelled. Wash. Const. art. VI, § 3, 
RCW 29A.04.079, 29A.08.520. 

(I) Government assistance may be suspended during any period of confinement. 

(m) I will be required to register where I reside, study or work. The specific registration 
requirements are described in the "Offender Registration" Attachment. 

(n) I will be required to have a biological sample collected for purposes of DNA identification 
analysis, unless it is established that the Washington State Patrol crime laboratory already 
has a sample from me for a qualifYing offense. I will be required to pay a $100.00 DNA 
collection fee. 

(0) I will be required to undergo testing for the human immunodeficiency (HIV/AIDS) virus. 

Notification Relating to Specific Crimes: If any of the following paragraphs DO NOT 
APPL Y, counsel and the defendant shall strike them out. The defendant and the 
Judge shall Initial all paragraphs that DO APPLY. 

-- (q) 

11Iis effeRse is 8 lRast SMeus afteR. eF "slFie" 89 EtefiRH By RCW 9.941..009, aAEt if I 
hlt'/e at least twe pFieF 89R"IielieRs Ie, lRest se,ieys elfeRses, '1.'h"e, iR .is slate, iR 
1MeFBI S9YR, 9' elsewherel the efHRse fer whish) aIR ehargN eaffil9 8 IRllRtiate'Y 
BeRteRee eflife ilRpPisenfRent withem the p899ibili~ efl'arele. IA atlditieR,'ifthis effeRse 
is (i) FBpe iR the liM degree; ,., era ehilEt iR the liM 8egNe, FBpe iR the 8e8eRe e~gree; 
,..e era ehile iR the seeeRtI eegree; iREteeeRt libeFties By fe~ibl~ 89mpulsieR, eF ehild 
melestaBeR iR the liM «IegI'M, e. (ii) myrtle. iR the liM Ii..,&; IRY"'. iR the se89Rd 
segAl&; "emieiee By RUse, kiEiRappiRg iR the liM de8FIe, kidnappiR8 iR the seeeREi Eiegree, 
8558Ylt iR the liFSt degree, aS98tllt iR the see9RIt degree, as_dt era ,killt in the fiM EiegNe, 
8598ltlt era Mild iR the seeeRd eegAMl, eF bH~lary ill the liM degree, with It findiRg 9f 
BeJlYBllReQ"IatieR, 8F (iii) ~ attelRpt *e BelRlRi* any efth, effeRses li9tetl iR this saRteRee 
&Rd. harJe at least 9Re l'fieF eeR'Vielien fer eRe erthesa 1i9tetl eft'eHses iR this state, iR 
feEieFBI BeYR, eF elsewh8l'8, the elfeRS' ler 'A'hieh I 8IR eh. OIlR'ies a IftBRdatef}' 

5eRteHee ef life ilRpriseRmeRt witheHt the p8ssibili'Y efpmele. 

Special sex offender sentencing alternative: In addition to other eligibility requirements 
under RCW 9.94A670, to be eligible for the special sex offender sentencing alternative, I 
understand that I must voluntarily and affirmatively admit that I committed all of the 
elements of the crime(s) to which I am pleading guilty. I make my voluntary and affirmative 
admission in my statement in paragraph 11. 

For offenses committed before September 1.2001: Thejudge may susPend execution of 
the standard range term of confinement under the special sex offender sentencing 
alternative (SSOSA) if I qualify under former RCW 9.94A.120(8) (for offenseS committed 
before July 1,2001) or RCW 9.94A.670 (for offenses committed on or after July 1,2001). 
If the judge suspends execution of the standard range tenn of confinement, I will be placed 
on community custody for the length of the suspended,sentence or three years, whichever is 
greater; I will be ordered to serve up to 180 days of total confinement; I will be ordered to 
participate in sex offender treatment; I will have restrictions and requirements placed upon 
me; and I will be subject to all of the conditions described in paragraph 6(e). Additionally, 
the judge could require me to devote time to a specific occupation and to pursue a 
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prescribed course of study or occupational training. lfa violation of the sentence occurs 
during community custody, the judge may revoke the suspended sentence. 

For offenses committed on or after September I, 200 I: The judge may suspend execution 
of the standard range term of confinement or the minimum tenn of confinement under the 
special sex offende~ sentencing alternative (SSOSA) if[ qualify under RCW 9.94A.670. If 
the judge suspends execution of the standard range term of confinement for a sex offense 
that is not listed in paragraph 6(f)(i), I will be placed on community custody for the length 
of the suspended sentence or three years, whichever is greater. If the judge suspends 
execution of the minimum term of confinement for a sex offense listed in paragraph 6(f)(i), 
I will be placed on community custody for the length ofthe statutory maximum sentence of 
the offense. In addition to the term of community custody, I will be ordered to serve up to 
180 days oftotal confinement if I committed the crime prior to July 1,2005, or up to 12 
months with no early release if I committed the crime on or after July I, 2005; I wi II be 
ordered to participate in sex offender treatment; I will have restrictions and requirements 
placed upon me, which may include eiectronic monitoring; and I will be subject to all of the 
conditions described in paragraph 6(e). Additionally, the judge could require me to devote 
time to a specifIC occupation and to pursue a prescribed course of study or occupational . 
training. If a violation of the sentence occurs during community custody, the judge may 
revoke the suspended sentence. 

l£this is a eAm. efdelRestis 'IieleRee, tile eetHt lRay eMe. ml to pay a EielRe5tie 'Iielenee 
assessment efHp to S 1 99.00. If I, er the 'iietilR eftAe effense; h ..... e 8 miner ellilEl, the e8Hft 
IRBY eMer IRe te pmtieipate in a selRefRie vieleAee f'lFp88'8tor pFegRHft appFe¥eEI under 
RCW 2(;.S9.1S9. 

(s) If I am subject to community custody and the judge finds that I have a chemical 
dependency that has contributed to the offense, the judge may order me to participate in 
rehabilitative programs or otherwise to perfonn affirmative conduct reasonably related to 
the circumstances of the crime for which I am pleading guilty. 

00 I uASIFStaftd that RCW 4(;.29.18S(4) N'Iuires that my sPi';er's lieeAse he AWakes if the 
judge fiR.' useEla meter Ilekiele iA the salRlRill8iaA aftkis feleny. 

(H) If I 8JR ,leHing 8'lil*y to feleR~' SA'IiRg IIAdeF the iRAuenee ef iA~aKis8ting Ii'luep, er any 
dAIS&; er fele~' seluel physieal eeRwl era mater ';eAiele 'IAIile Hft". the iARH.A •• ef 
iRteKieeliAgli'lueF, aF ~' dAlg; in adsitiaR te the pre'/isieAs afeliapteF 9.94A RCW, 1 
will he RMlHiAls to IIAserge 81eellel eF eltelRieal depenEleAey lFe8tJfte"t seFYiees SHAng 
jRe8Fe8f8tien. I will he AI'IujreEI te pay ahe eesH aftFeBtmeAt y"less the eeYR HAEIS that I 
8IR ifKIigent. My Elrillin! I'Fi'ljleges 'JIiII he sHspensea, NIlekeEl, er EleAies. ~elle'JIiAg 
the peFiEMi efsllsplnsjeA, NT/eeetjeA, er Elenial, • mllSt selRply witll the DepartlRent ef 
bieeAsi"g ipitieH iA~erlesk seYiee AI'IHiAllRents. In BEklitieA Ie &By etlteF Bests eflhe 
i.itieA jAtMe.k selliee, I '<viii he N'IHireEI te p8)' 8ft HsitieAal fee efS29 pep menth. 

Fer the ePimes ehellieHlar "emieise eelRlRitteEI ,<, .. fiile HHEle. the iAAueAse ef 
iA~eKieetiAg Ii'luer, er 8fty dFli8 as definH hy RCW 4'.' 1.529 ep fer 'IellieldBr B8!IBYlt 
eelRmitteEI 'JIhile YHEler the iAAlienee ef iAteKieatiHg liEtyer. er afty dAlg as sefiReS hy 
RCW 4'.(;I.Saa. er fer 8Ry feleAY sFiT/ing HAde. the iAAueABe (RCW 4(;.' I.S9~('», e. 
feleny physi.1 eentFeI uAEleF the jnAyenee (RCW 4(;.' 1.594('», the eeUR shall BEkI 12 
",enths te the standBAI sentense FBRge fep eaeh ehild passenger YRder the age ef 1 (; whs 
is 8ft eeeupant in the sefeRElen~'9 '"lIisl,: These eAhaAeI,ments shall he maAdate.,.. shall 
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"e S8f\1eEt iR taml eaRj:jReMeRt, Md shall AIR eaRseeutively ta all ether seRteReiRg 
J'Fe·jisiefts. 

( ..... ~ Fer the eriMes et fela~ eri'jiRg uREler tke iRilueRee ef iRtaJiieatiRg liEjuer, er My Elrug; 
ler r,'ehisular haMieide while uReer the iRilueRee ef iRteJiieating liEjuer, er any dryg, eF 
'frehiaylar 85sayk 'rjTj'hile Hnder the inAHenee ef inteJiieating liElHer, eF any EiAlg, tfte eeHR 
May erEie, Me ta AliMbuFSe Al8S8R1ble eMergeney res"anse eas~ HI' ta S2,SQ9 "e, 
ineiaent. 

Ett) The eARle ef has a IMRd8te.,· miniMYM SeRtenee 

__ (ll) 

efat least )'eaFB aftaml Genj:jneMent. This law Eia. net.,1)' te eAMes 
eaMMined en er after .July 24, 299S, by ajY'jeRile whe 'N85 tAeEt 85 &R adult aAer desline af 
jU¥eRile eeuRjuAsdietieRa The law dees Ret alterN ~ FtMiuetien eftkis sentenee. This 
fRIHUI8te'Y MiniMUM senteRee is Ret tke S8A1e 85 the IR8RdoteFY sentenee af life 
jMl'risenMIRt withaHt dil I'assibilil)' ef parele EleseA~ iR P8f88RlPh 'EI'I. 

I 8RI heing seRteReeale, twa ef MaAl serie. ¥ieleRt effenses arising fIoefR S8J'8Atle &REi 
.. i.iRe, eriMina' GeRduet IRd the senteReee iMl'9seEi aR eeM~ __ aRd __ will AIR 
eenSleHtiwly YRIISS thejyege j:jR. sylJstaRtiallREi eeMl'8l1iRS Al8S8ns te lie etheFWise . 

• may IJe AMlyireEI te .. iIMF 18 8 felany j:jP88fIR eft'ender YR.F RCW 9.41. . The 
sl'eeij:je NsistFatieR ""IuiAlmeRl8 &Fe iR the "Felen), FiP88FfR <>Wender ResiMFatien" 
~AtaehmeRt . . 

(88) 'Ate eft'eRse(s) lam "lead iRS SHilty te inelyee a Eieadly weepeR, ftP88fIR SF 5eJQIel 
mear.aA eAhlReeRlent. QeaElly weepen, ftP88FlR, eF seKtHtImeti'jetteR eRheReeMen~ &Fe 

JRlAdataFY, they MIISt he seFYed iR teml eeRftRemeRt, &Rd they M_ Aln eensleythel)' te 
~' ether SenteRSI &REI te M)' ether EleaEily weerten, ftF88FlR, eF 5eKHelMetivatieR 
e"haReeMeRte. 

(bb) FeF srimls eemmitteEi 8n areA!!' )yly 22. 299+: Ifl8IR I'I.diRS SUilty Ie Fa"e efa shild 
iA the ft. seGen", aF thiM de .. eF shi'd me'esletieR in thl 14. S88aAd e. third 
"esrel, and I eRgege8, esreeEt eF aKe'" te eAgage the "IietiM iR 5eKua' intereeurse a, 
seJiuaJ eeRtaet Ie, a fee, aF if I alteMl'leEt, selisited aRether, aF eanspi'" ta eRgage, agRt8 
af eKeF te eRgtl88 the '1ietim iR HKya' inteNeYF8e eF seKII8' santeet Ie, a fet% theR a aRe 
)'ear eRheneemeRt shell .,. added ta the 9tandere seRteRee range. If I aM J'leadingguilty 
'a mare thaR ene eKense, the eRe year eMaRS8meRt MUst be adeed Ie the tetal J'eriell af 
tetal eaRHRemeRt fep elieKeRses, .. geRlless afwhieh YReer~'iRS eliense is sybjeet ta 
the eRhaReeMeRt. 

(ee) IflBM ,IMEliRg guil~ te I'8tFeRii!!ins al'Festitute ar seMmereia'seJiY81 abllse afa MiRar, 
a eeReitiaR afMY SlRteRse 'sTfili "e that I Ret be sybSe'1YeRtl), 8FA!.eEt fep l'atreRi!!iRg 8 

J'restitute eueMMereiall!l8Jillal allyse efa MiReF. The eeurt will iM"ese eriMe Nlatell 
8888f8t'hieaJ F8slRetiaRS en Rle, IIRless ~e esypt fiReslhey ere Ret feasible. If this is ~ 
fiFH a#feR88, the eeYR will eMer Me ta alteRd a J'FegFlllH designeEi ta eEtueate me abeut 
the negati¥e sasts sf J'FestitYtiaR. 

7. I plead guilty to: 

COUNT I: CHILD MOLESTATION IN THE THIRD DEGREE. 
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in the Third Amended Infonnation. I have received a copy of that Infonnation. 

8. ] make this plea freely and voluntarily. 

9. No one has threatened hann of any kind to me or to any other person to cause me to make this plea. 

10. No person has made promises of any kind to cause me to enter this plea except as set forth in this 
statement 

It. The judge has asked me to state what I did in my own words that makes me guilty of this crime. 
This is my statement 

ThislUilty plea is made punUBllt to North Carolina v. Alford, 400 u.s. 15. 91 S.C .. 160.17 
LEd.lel 161 (1970), State v, Newton. 87 Wn.ld 363. 552 P.ld 681 (1976), State v. Zhao, 157 
WL 2d 188.193.137 P.3d 135. 837 (lOO6land III Re Pen. Restraint of Barr. 102 Wn.ld 265. 
684 P.leI 712 (1984). Pan .. nt to tbls case law. I agree tllere Is a factual basis for tbe plea to 
a mon SUIoIlS chg", based apoR tbe readial of tbe deelaratloa for determination of 
probable eause ftIed "Ith tbe court February 19. 2010. I kIIow and undentand tbe 
eyidence that coald be used to attempt to ep.yIet me on the origin.lly charged offenses 
(baving reviewed the discovery and Iteam testimony In a' prior tria)). the elements of the 
originally ch.rged offense. the e1emenb of the amended charge. that the evidence did not 
supPOrt the amended charge and. th.t the sanctions or COIlIeCI.ences of the amended 
charges were less onerous to lIim thl! the IInctloDS or con!IeQuences of the origi .. 1 charge. 
Witb aU or this ill mind. I make an Inrormed. knowing .nd intelligent choice to freely .nd 
vola'tartly e.ter a plea of ollty to the .mended charge. 

(XX] IDstead of maldag a statement, I agree that the court may review the pollee reports 
aad/or a statemeat of probable cause supplied by tile prosecution to establish it factual basis 
for tbe plea and for the factu.1 buis for tbe greater offenses. 

12. My lawyer has explained to me, and we have fully discussed, all of the above paragraphs and the 
"Offender Registration" Attachment. I understand them all. I have been given a copy of this 
"Statement of Defendant on Plea of Guilty." I have no further questions to the judge. 

Erik Pedersen, Prosecuting Attorney 
WSBA#20015 

I have read and discussed this statement with the 
defendant and believe that the defendant is 
competent and fully understands the statement 

Catherine cDonald. Defendant's Lawyer 
WSBA#24002 

The defendant signed the foregoing statement in open court in the presence of the defendant's lawyer and 
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the undersigned judge. The defendant asserted that [check appropriate box]: 

~a) The defendant had previously read the entire statement above and that the defendant understood it 
in full; 

D (b) The defendant's lawyer had previously read to him or her the entire'statement above and that the 
defendant understood it in full; or 

D (c) An interpreter had previously read to the defendant the entire statement above and that the 
defendant understood it in full. The Interpreter's Declaration is attached. 

Interpreter's Declaration: I am a certified or registered interpreter, or have been found otherwise ~ualified 
by the court to interpret, in the language, which the defendant ( 
understands. I have interpreted this document for the defendant from English into that language. I certify 
under penalty ofpeljury under the laws of the state of Washington that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Signedat(city) _______ ~,(state) _____ ~,on(date) _______ _ 

Interpreter Print Name 

I find the defendant's plea of guilty to be knowingly, intelligently and voluntarily made. Defendant 
understands the charges and the consequences of the plea. There is a factual basis for the plea. The 
defendant is guilty as charged. 

Dated: _9~--=~...;IIIooi~t..--l:-l3=-__ 
Judge t 
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SKAGIT COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT 
STATE OF WASHINGTON 

STATE OF WASlnNGTON, 
Plaintiff, 

vs. 
JOHN EDWARD BEITYS, 

Defendant. 

fiLED 
SKAGIT COUN i Y CLERK 

SXAGIT COl'!'HY. WA 

2010 FEB 19 PH I: 38 

NO: 1~1~159L9 

MOTION FOR WARRANT 
PROBABLE CAUSE 

COMES NOW the Skagit County Prosecuting Attorney and moves the Court to issue a 
Warrant to the Defendant: 

JOHN EDWARD BEITYS 

LKA: 9434 PADH.LA HEIGHTS ROAD #A ANACORTES. WA 98221 
DOD: SEPTEMBER 12, 1974 
DOL: WA BETIYJE2690K 

1. I, Erin C. Dyer, am a Deputy Prosecuting Attorney for Skagit ColDlty and make 
this motion in that capacity; and 

2. The above-named Defendant is accused of a crimes by a document on file; and 
3. Probable cause appears to exist to believe that the defendant committed the 

offenses charged based on the attached affidavit of Michael S. Hansen, Detective. 

SKAGIT COUNTY PROSECUTING AITORNEY 

. DATED: February 19,2010 By: ~.A.I' ~~ 

MOTION FOR WARRANT 
(pROBABLE CAUSE) (Revised 9/2000) 

ERIN C. DYER, WSDA#35585 
DEPUTY PROSECUTING AITORNEY 

ORIGINAL 
-~-~ _~ .. sr.-__ 

_. vu.JiiOW __ .m ... _--



STATE OF WASHINGTON 

VS 

JOHN EDWARD BETTYS 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE 

I Michael S. Hansen, a Detective with the Anacortes Police Department. being duly sworn on 

oath, deposes and says that on 07/12109 at approximately 4:30 PM Daniel Edward King (DOB 

100lS/85) came into the Anacortes Police Department to report that his S-year-old step.son, MIF 

(DOD 031241(4), had possibly been the victim of sexual abuse. Officer Jacobson spoke with 

Daniel King while MIF waited with his mother, Andree Mae King (DOB 09118185) in the lobby 

of the police Slation. 

Daniel King ~laincd that Andree King's mother, Laurie Lee Ferren (OOB 04124164), had been 

visiting with MIF earlier that day. During the visit, Laurie Ferrell reported that MIF grabbed her 

groin area at some point during the visit. When conftonted by Laurie Ferrell and her boyfriend, 

Kurt Evan Gratias (DOB 04/19167) about the touching, MIF responded by claiming that Ills 

uncle, John Edward Bettys (DOB (9112174) bad touched him m that spot at some pomt in the 

past. 

Daniel said both he and Andree King questioned MIF in detail about his allegation that be was 

touched on or around his groin by John Bettys. MIF again indicated that John had specifically 

"Pola:d" his penis from the outside of his clothing. MlF stated that the touching happened once 

at John's residence at 9434 Padilla Heights Rd., Anacortes, Skagit County, Washington·. MlF 

told Daniel King the incident occurred "A long time ago". but was unable to provide a specific 

time or date. MIF added that Michael Lee Bettys (AKA "Bacca" - OOB 02118181) had been 

present during the incident Daniel was wable to coax any additional details from MIF and he . 

was reluctant to speak about the incident. Daniel King stated that he and Andree inspected MIF's 

bare penis and groin area and did not notice anything unusual. 

It should be noted that John Bettys is Daniel King's uncle, and that he and his brother, Michael 

Bettys ("B~"). were John Bettys' sexual abuse victims several years earlier. Michael and 

Daniel's testin10ny led to John's conviction and incarceration and current status as a Registered 

Sex Offender (RSO). Daniel claimed that Andree's family hates and judges John for these 



,. 

reasons and they do not want MIF spending any time around John. Daniel noted that he believed 

MIF had been coached and/or instructed by Andree's family to make these claims, due to their 

hatred of John and his history of sexua1 abuse towards young boys. 

As it appeared only Daniel King had been interviewed during the initial report, I called AndJee 

King on 07/13109 at approximately 11:00 AM. When asked to clarify what MIF had disclosed to 

her Andree King confirmed that MIF relayed that John Bettys had "poked" and ~" at his 

penis with his hand "some time ago". Andree King said that MIF was unclear about bow long 

ago this might have occurred, or if it 0CCUJTCd on more than one occasion, but she expressed her 

concern as John Bettys molested ber lnJsband~ Daniel King. when he was approximately five 

~ of age. Andree stated that historically, John Bettys initiated his pattern of molestation by 

playfully touchin& bot latE!" progressed to pulling/masturbating his victims and perfonning 

FeUat;io. Andree reiterated her concern about what John Bcttys may have dOllC based on a report 

by MIl" that he was sore BrOUDd the area of his penis and that he has been acting out in what she 

pc:n:eives as an age inappropriate sexuallDBllDCF lately. i.e. grabbing at his grandmother, Laurie 

Fe:neU's groin area. 

On 07/16108~IO:00 AM, Child Interview Specialist Nicol Flaco conducted a forensic child 

interview of MIF at the Mount Vernon Child Advocacy Center (CAC). During the interview 

Daniel King and Andree King spoke with CAC Director Mary Lafond. 

During the interview MIF explained ~ he bad a secret he needed to tell the police. MIF went 

on to speak about his liviog situation and school. When asked if anyone comes to visit the home, 

MIF stated that "John" comes to take him to school. When asked about John's identity, MIF did 

not answer, but instead asked Flaco if she could come to his house and start taking him to school 

instead. Flaco explained that she had her own children to take to school. MIF suggested she 

could take her kids to school. and then come get him from his home on Stevenson Road and 

bring him to school afterward. 

Flaco then asb:d MIF about what he was there to talk with her about MIF stated that "John" 

(Bcltys) toucbed him two times and told him 'Don't tell anyone'. While describing the touching 

to Flaco, MIF motioned several times toward his groin. When asked where this touching 



occurred MIF told Flaco that he had been at "Grandma Sylvia's" house (known to be a Sylvia 

Carolyn Bettys - DOB 12107/41 - woo lives in a trailer adjacent to John Bettys) shortly after 

moving into "Grandma's" (believed to be Deeann Joy Thomas - OOB 09101142). MIF believed it 

bad been daytime and said that he had been in the living room sitting on the couch when John 

Bettys moved closer to him and asked 'Hey, can I do something?'. MIF said he replied 'No', but 

that John touched him anyway. When describing the touching, MIF said John's hand bad been 

over his c10tbiDg and that be softly toucbect what MIF ideDtified as his "penis". MIF said being 

touched by John made him "pretty-pretty mad· and that it made his body "angry" and his "twmny 

growl·. M1F said he confronted John about touching him but that John only laughed at him and 

told MIF not to tell lDyone or be would get in trouble. MIF said he told anyway but that he 

didn't get in 1rooble. Instead, John was in "big trouble" for touching him. When asked how be 

knows John, MIF explained that he see's him often. MJF said however that he doesn't want to see 

John any more as be doesn't want him touching him like that again. 

When asked if anyone bad told him what to say during this interview, MIF indicated that they 

bad not and that what be was saying was the truth. 

After completing the interview MJF left the CAe with Andree and Daniel King and I spoke with 

MIIy Lafond and Nicol Flaco further about the interview. Lafond expressed her concern that 

Andree and Daniel seemed to be questioaing MIFs 1ru1:bfulness in this incident and maintained a 

relationship with John Bettys even after the allegation was put forth to law enforcement. Lafond 

also indicated that Daitiel and Andree mentioned that John Bettys bad been responsible for 

driving MIF to school over the last few months. This gave significance to MIFs questions 

toward F1aco about driving him to school as the suspect in this incident bas bad that role in MlF's 

life up to this point. 

On 07/171091 spoke with Deeann Thomas reference this incident. Deeann Thomas expressed her 

concern as MJF had been allowed to stay at John Betty's residence once or twice a week for the 

past few months. Deeaon Thomas also stated that John Bettys bas taken on the responsibility of 

driving MIF to school each day. Though ~ have been efforts to have another adult 

accompany him each day, Deeann Thomas was aware of several times which M1F and John were 

alone together during these trips to school. 



On 07117109 [ spoke with Laurie Ferrell about this incident Laurie Ferrell explained how M1F 

had grabbed her when she carried him. and how she confronted him about the inappropriate 

touching. Laurie Ferrell said MIF got upset over the comrersation and began tipping over chairs 

and throwing things around the residence. Laurie Ferrell was able to calm MIF down and 

brought him outside where she asked MIF what was wrong and why he was behaving that way. 

After some hesitation, MIF told Laurie Ferrell that John Bettys "poked" him in the "private area" 

and made a band gesture around the area of his groin. MIF told Lamie Ferrell this happened "a 

long time agoW and asked to speak with Laurie's boyfiiend, K.urt Gratias further about the matter. 

Laurie Ferrell said Kurt Gratias and MlF spoke nearby where MlF relayed similar information to 

him about John Bettys touching him on or around his groin. Laurie Ferrell said she later told 

ADdrec King and Daniel King about what MIF had saH1; Laurie also expressed her concern as 

MIF bad been at John Betty's residence unsupervised several times over the previous months. 

Laurie also said that Jobn Bcttys bas been driving MlF to school every day for some time. 

When asked. Laurie Ferrell adamantly denied coaching MIF in any way and suggested a reason 

as to why Daniel King and Andree Xing might be inclined to defend John Bettys. Laurie Fmcll 

suggested that Daniel King owes John Bettys money and also pays him for work performed OIl 

the Bettys property. The two have been close, despite John Bettys molesting Daniel King over a 

S-year period of time when Daniel was a child· Laurie Fcm:ll also suggested that Andree and 

Daniel might be concerned with bow it might reflect on them as parents should it be confirmed 

that they allowed their cbiId unsupervised time with John Bettys, a registered sex offen~. 

On 07/17109 Stanton Thomas Ferrell (DOB 02124184), approached me at the Anacortes Police 

Station and asked to speak with me about this incident Stanton was brought into the interview 

room and relayed to me that MIF had told him about a separate incident involving John Bettys. 

Stanton told me that he bad been playing soccer with MIF outside his grandmOther's residence on 

Stevmson Rd. At one point Stanton Ferrell went to give MIF a hug and MIF recoiled, saying be 

didn't want to be touched. Stanton asked MIF what was wrong. believing it was out of character 

for MIF. Stanton said MIF told him that John Bettys bad touched him in a way that he didn't like 

and that John should Dot have done that to him. Stanton Ferrell asked MIF what had occmred 

and MIF begad telling him about watching a movie with John which involved two naked girls. 

Stanton Ferrell said he couldn't listen to any more and told MIF to speak with Laurie F erreD 



further about the matter. stanton Ferrell said he wasn't sure if MIF told Laurie Ferrell and he 

never provided her with the details of the conversation with MlF. 

On 011201C1J at approximately 1 :50 PM, Michael Bettys ('"Bacca") came into the Anacortes 

Police Station to speak with me about this incident. Michael Bettys suggested there was never an 

incident when John Bettys was left alone with MIF, adding that everyone in the family knows 

that Jobn bas a problem with children and is a registered sex offender. Michael Bettys suggested 

that MlF might be misinterprf:ting something as inappropriate while John Bettys and he we 

playing together or that MIF was coached to ~ this allegation towards John Bettys. I asked 

Michael Bettys if he beli~ MlF would follow through with a lie like this. knowing that John 

Bettys 'WOuld get in trouble over the allegation. MichaCl Bcttys would not call MIF a liar and 

stated that be believed if M1F was in an interview situation away from parents that he would be 

truthful about what really occurred. 

I asked Michael Bettys about his history with John Dettys. Michael Bettys confirmed that he was 

about S and John Bettys was in his early teens when John Bettys molested him. Michael Bettys 

said the molestation began as exploratory touching over the clothing. but progressed to skin-to

skin contact. then Fellatio and sodomy. Michael Bettys saki that he is aware that John Bettys has 

a poblem being around cb11drco, but again reiterated that the family watches him every second 

that be's around kids and this therefore could not have happened. . 

On 07/22109 at approximately 12:00 noon,- John Bettys came into the.Anacortes Police Station to 

speak with me about this incident. John Bcttys was brought into the detective's interview room 

and was advised that he was not lDlder arrest and was therefore free to leave at anytime. I told 

John Bettys that the interview room was recorded for both audio and video and that him 

remaining in that room and speaking with me was.providing his consent for that recording to 

c:ontinue. John Bcttys said he understood and continued with the interview. 

At approximately 12: 10 PM, I gave John Bcttys a written interview packet which be completed at 

2:46 PM. In the interview packet John Bettys wrote that he had never been alone with MIF at 

any time. John Bettys wrote that he has had very little interaction with MIF, as both M!F's 

gnmdmIl (Laurie Ferrell) and great grandma (Decann Thomas) are aware that he is a registered 

sex offender and have issues with him being allowed to be around MIF or his YO\Qlger brother, 
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Wyatt King. John Bettys wrote that he believed Laurie Ferrell was making an attempt to take 

MlF from Andree and Daniel King and coaching MIF to make this allegation agajnst him. to 

facilitate this attempt to gain custody. John Bcttys states in the interview packet that he would be 

willing to take a polygraph in order to prove he is telling the truth with regards to this incident 

After completing the written interview packet, John Bettys expanded upon his statement adding 

that be and MIF only ba~ limited contact but acknowledged that he has in fact been driving MIF 

to school every day. Jolin Bettys wrote that MlF's mother or father "are almost always there" but 

when they arm't, be has always arranged to ba~ IIIOthcr adult present to supervise his trips to 

school with MIF. John Bettys voluntecred that he believed MIF is very body conscious and said 

that M1F, at S-years-of-age, is very stand-offish and does not allow for any opportuDities for 

physical contact. . 

After he completed his written interview I offered John Bettys the opportunity to take a 

polygraph exam reference this incident John B~ agreed and I brought in Swinomish Police 

Assistant CUef7Polygraph Examiner Glenn Hutchings. John bad a cigarette outside the building 

while Asst. Chief' Hutchings set up his instrumentation. At approximately 3:20 PM, John Bettys 

was let him back into the police station, walked back to the detective's interview room and 

preceded with the polygraph examination. 

Asst Chief Hutchings again advised Joim that be was not under arrest and was free to leave at 

any time during the exam process. John stated he understood and continued with the ~lygraph 

interview. Asst. Chief Hutchings outlined the allegations made by MIF to which Jobn Bettys 

stated he had never watched TV with MIF at his residence and had never touched MIF on or 

around his groin, even in a playful manner that couJd be nPsintelpreted as sexual in nature. After 

the intcMew, Asst Chief Hutchings IIIl two exams in which the following relevant questions 

wcrcaskcd: 

Did you put your band on the clothing of MIF near his penis? 

Did your hand ever touch on, or around MJF's groin area? 

Have you ever touched MIF for sexual purposes? 



After reviewing the results of the polygraph exam. Asst. Chief Hutchings indicated to John 

Bettys that he was seeing clear signs of deception when answering the relevant question 

involving the touching of MIF. Asst. Chief Hutchings expressed his opinion that these findings 

strongly suggested that John Bettys was withholding relevant information reference this 

allegation of touching. When confronted by the indication that there bas been some touching of 

MIF OIl his part, 10hn Bettys indicated that there in fact was touching between the two. but stated 

that the touching was not for sexual purposes. 

John Bettys went on to descn"be an incident in which he disciplined MIF by giving him a "time 

out" for not 1is1ening. During the time out MIF was told to sit on a couch nearby and John Bettys 

said it was necessary to hold MIF on the couch due to his misbehavior. John Bettys descnDed 

holding MIFs knees and thighs, but asserted that Daniel King was present during the incident. 

Asst Chief Hutchings left the room and I proceeded to interview John Bettys further about these 

allegations. 

John Bettys reiterated the incident involving the "'time out" but went OIl to descn"be OthCF 

incidents involving physical contact between him and MIF. John Bettys described "wrestling" 

with MIF on at least two occasions. John Bettys desc:n'bed this "wrestling" as pushing MIF back 

and forth between him and Marissa Bcttys and tickling MIF on his sides, under his IDDS. down 

his legs, on his knees and around his thighs. John Bettys also described receiYing hugs from MIF 

on at least two occasions. John Bettys also described an incident in which MIF climbed up on 

his lap while John Bettys was visiting Daniel King and Andree King at their residence. John 

BettyS described touching MIF's knee at that time but again stated that no inappropriate touching 

occurred during any of these incidents. 

I asked John Bettys why he initially stated that there no contact whatsoever between him and 

MIF and. why he described MIF as stand-offisb when it came to physical touching in general. 

John Bettys did not have an answer, but only stated again that he has not been unsupervised with 

children and therefore could not have touched MIF inappropriately 

John Bettys acknowledged that MIF bas spent the night on at least one occasion. John Bettys 

described his wife being present during that night and that MJF was sent to take a bath or change 



clothes at one point John Bcttys described that when MIF was in the bathroom at the residence, 

that he insisted in closing the door when he noticed John Bettys could see him changing clothes. 

John Bettys stated that Marissa Bcttys was home the whole time and again, that he could not 

have been alone with MIF at any time while he was in the residence. 

John Bettys acknowled,p that he knows he has a problem being around children and that fact 

wmries him when spending time arolDld his own infant child. John Bettys said again that 

because of this problem, he mab:s sure that he is never UDSUpCrVised around kids. John Bcttys 

continued to suggest he has never had the opportunity to be left III1S1lpe[Vised with MIF. despite 

suggestions to the contrary. John Bettys waJkcd out of the office at approximately 6: 1 S PM and 

suggested he would be willing to take an additional polygraph tests to clarify this situation 

further. 

On 07130109 at approximately 12:00 noon Kurt Gratias came into the Anacortes Police Station. 

Kurt Gratia relayed how MlF's disclosure to him how John Bettys bad touched his genitalia or 

groin area. Kurt Gratio' version of events was consistent with what Laurie Ferrell had told me 

earlier. Kurt said MIF told him that John Bettys had "poked- him in his genital area and 

motioned towards his groin. Whm asked when this occurred MIF told Kurt Gratias 'a long time 

ago' and mentioned that it happened a 'couple' times. Kurt Gratia denied any allegations that he 

coached MIF in any way or encouraged him to falsify or exaggerate any part of this incident. 

Kurt Gratia said when he spoke witb MIF, he didn't mention any names, or suggest lIlything to 

MlF, but only asked questions. 

On 07131109 at approximately 10:30 AM I contacted Leah L. Lattimer (OOB 06103190) at her 

residence at 903 35th St, Anacortes. Leah Lattimer used to live with Deeann Thomas, Andree 

IG~ and Daniel King and their children MIF and Wyatt King at 8552 Stevenson Rd. Anacortes. 

Leah Lattimer said that while living with MIF, she found MIF to have some difficulties with 

honesty and observed him embellish stories and be less than truthful on several ocalSions.. Leah 

Lattimer described these incidents however as situations where MIF was trying to avoid getting 

in trouble and noted that they were not malicious lies intended to hurt anyone else or get anyone 

else in trouble. 



Leah Lattimer said she did not believe anyone had told MIF what to say and that she was aware 

of an incident in which Stanton FerreU noticed MIF acting strange and not wanting to be touched 

or hugged upon aniving home from John's residence. Leah LattiDlCl' stated that John would pick 

MIF up two or three times each month in order to spend the night at his residence at 9434 Padilla 

Heights Rd. Leah Lattimer said she too noticed that after staying at Johnts house for my length 

ofUme MIF would be somewhat distant and "stanckdlish". Leah Lattimer also noted that MIF 

often refused to eat after coming trom John's house. Leah Lattimer described MIF as very active 

and touchy with others, but upon returning from John Bettys. he would refuse hugs and tell 

people he did not want to be touched. Leah Lattimer believed this was out of chatactcr for MIF, 

and was aware that Stanton Ferrell bad asked MIF if anything bad happened between him and 

John Bettys. At that time Leah Lattimer was not aware of any disclosure made by MIF. I asked 

Leah Lattimer if she knew anyone who might have coached MIF or coerced him into saying 

something against John Bettys and she stated she did not ~lieve anyone would do such. a thing. 

Leah Lattimer also indicated that over the last few months of school, Jolm would pick MIF up 

and take him to Whitney Elementary. Leah Lattimer stated that most days John's wife was 

present, but she ranembered a few occasions where John would be unsupervised with MIF. 

Leah Lattimer a1so relayM that -OIl numerous occasions- John would pick up MIF well before 

the time school was scheduled to begin. Leah Lattimer said she feh this was suspicious. 

On 08103109 at approximau:ly 12:00 noon, Kathi Marie Tjeerdsma (00801126/61) came into 

the Anacortes Police Station to speak with me about this incident. Kathi Tjeerdsrna explained 

that she is John Bettys sister, Daniel King's aunt and is somewhat familiar with the allegation that 

John has touched MIF in some way. 

Kathi Tjeerdsma explained that on July 7th, 2009 she learned that MIF had been staying with 

John Bettys &. Marissa Bettys and that MIF was scheduled to stay with the couple at their 

residence for the remainder of that weeJc while Deeann Thomas was in the hospital. Kathi 

Tjeerdsma said she relayed this information to M1Fs alUlt, Sherry Dee Veatch (OOB 11102/62), 

and expressed her concan to her based 011 Jobo's histmy as a sex offender. Sherry and her SOD, 

Jacob Joseph Rothschild (OOB 01/06182) went out to 9434 Padilla Heights Rd. and picked up 

MIF from the property and MIF stayed with them for the remainder of the week. Kathi 

Tjeerdsma expn:ssed her opinion that she did not believe John would rc-offend, but also stated 



that she would never allow her grandchild to stay with him at his residence like that, just in case 

she was wrong. 

On 08I04I09 Marissa Susan Bettys (DOB 11110188) came into the Anacortes Police Station 

asking to speak with me about this incident. Marissa asked a number of questions about the case 

and MIF's allegations. I advised Marissa Bettys that the matter was still under investigation. 

Marissa Bettys asserted that she has never left John Bettys alone, with or without children 

present Marissa BeUys explained that John Bettys seems to dwell on his history and becoJDes 

distant amd withdrawn when he is left alone. I poiotcd out to Marissa Bettys that I did not believe 

the assertions that John Bettys is never left alone with children. Marissa Bettys restated that she 

not only doesn't leave John Bettys alone with children. but doesn't leave him alone by himself, 

ever. I asked Marissa Bettys where John Bettys was at that very moment When she didn't 

answer, I asked Marissa Bettys where Harley Bettys. the couple's young child, was at that time, 

since neither John Bettys nor Harley Bc:ttys were at the police station at that time. Marissa 

Bettys looked upset and unwilling to answer, so I askal bee if she had poSSJbly left John Bcttys 

alone and unsupervised with their cbtld during the period of time she had come into the police 

station to speak. with me about this incident. Marissa Bettys didn't deny this possibility, but only 

got up and left the office angry. 

On 08106109 at approximately 12:15 PM John Bettys came into the Anacortes Police Station to 

speak with me again reference this incident. John Bettys was brought in~ the detective's 

interview room and advised that the room was recorded for audio and video. When asked if he 

was willing to allow the recording to continue, John Bettys said he was. John Bettys was then 

• advised of biB rights printed on the .Anacortes Police Department Recorded Statement Fonn. 

John Bettys acknowledged his understanding of his rights and agreed to waive those rights by 

signing the fmm and speaking with me further about this incident. 

John confinned that MIF bad spent the night at his residence a few times over the last few 

months. John Bettys said that during one of the more recent incidents, MIF was dropped off by 

Andree King and Daniel King to spend the week with be and Marissa Bettys but spent only one 

night at the residence before Andree King asked John Bettys to bring MIF back home. John said 

he has had contact with Daniel Xing and Andree King almost every week since this incident was 

reported and that they have expressed their belief that he did not touch MlF in any way. I 



pointed out to John Bettys that it was clear to me that he was not been forthcoming regarding this 

incident and has only provided additional information after being caught in lies about his 

relationship and interactions with MIF. John Bettys suggested again that he was never 

unsupervised with MIF and that no inappropriate touching occurred between him and MIF. 

When I brought up the results of the faned polygraph, John Bettys stated that since there was no 

known specific date or time in which these alleged incidents occurred, that it was unlikely that 

anything could be proven. When urged to be truthful about this incident, John Bettys got up at 

that time and suggested that he needed to speak. with his attorney before saying anything else 

reference this matter. John Benys was walked out oCthe office left the police station at that time. 

On 08114109 at approximately 9:15 AM, Daniel King and Andree ICing came into the Anacortes 

Police SUtian they completed written statements regarding this incident 

In ber written mtelJ1ent, ~ King described how her son, MIF _ di8cJosed to her 

mother that John Bettys had touched his "pee-pee". Andree ICing slated that she and Daniel King 

confionied MIF about this and he continued to assert that he was telling the truth about how John 

Bettys had touched him. .Andree King said MIF would not lie knowing that John would get in 

trouble and he has remained consisteDt and finn in his account of what occurred. Andree King 

acknowledged that she and Daniel King owe John Bettys money for a car and repair work 

per formed. Andree King also acknowledged bow MIF bas spent the night at John Bettys 

residence "often" over the last few months and that John Bettys has been driving MIF to school 

for the past 4-6 months at the cost of 530 per month. Andree King said John Bettys was usually 

accompaDied by his wife, Marissa Bettys, but was alone 4 or 5 tin)es. Andree King wrote that 

John usually picked up MIF from the residence at 11 :30 AM each day and indicated Whitney 

School (1200 M Ave., Anacortes) was scheduled to start each day at 12:15 PM (45 minutes 

later). The Stevenson Road address to Whitney School was determined to be a 10-minute drive. 

Andree also mentioned that John and Marissa would often take MIF out to lunch after school or 

out to the property at 9454 Padilla Heights Rd. after school. 

After Daniel King completed his written statement be appeared very anxious. After banding over 

his written statement be left quicldy. As I read through Daniel ICings statement where he 

described bow the disclosure by MIF came about Daniel King noted that he felt MIF was 



inconsistent with what he was describing and specifically noted that he changed his account of 

who was present and who had left the trailer and at what specific time. Daniel King was also 

concerned that MIF could not specify the exact time and date when this incident occurred. When 

he confrotIted MIF about lying, MIF remained finn. but Daniel King was still not convinced. 

Daniel KiDg explained the money he owes John Bettys and suggested that MIF stayed the night 

at John Bettys residence on on1y one occasion. Daniel King su&:,oests in his statement that he 

believes his wife's family is manipulating the situation in order to get lohn Bettys in trouble and 

that they have a history of causing problems for John due to his history as a sex offender. 

Subsequent investigation xevealed a complaint made directly to Crime Prevention Officer Del 

Farrell during the later part of the 2008-2009 school year. Officer Farren was contacted by 

Whitney School Principal, Kevin Christopher Schwartz (DOB 09124165), refemlCe several 

parents who had observed and recognized John Bettys as a Registered Sex. Offender. The parents 

approached school staff. including teachers Louise Kay Boyd (AKA: Louise Kay McKnight -

DOB 10108170), Terry L. McCarroll (DOB 12/09159) and Cathy J. Lacroix (OOB 06111/58) with 

their concems about a Registered Sex Offender coming and going from the school's campus. No 

case uumbe:r was generated at the time of the complaint, as it was determined that Bettys had DO 

restrictiOD preventing him from being on school property, or around children. Parents who 

expressed their concerns to school staff were identified as John L. Dumas (DOB 01124169), 

Scotts Betts, Matt Kelly Koegel (OOB 03/06/72) and Lindsay Koegel. Speaking with these 

parents. it was detennincd that John Bettys was often by himself in a vehicle or on the 

playground when accompanying MIF before. or waiting for him after school. 

On 08127/09 I received a call from Andree King reference her being contacted by an attorney 

representing John Bcttys. Andree King said that the attorney was asking to speak with her and 

MIF and that she didn't want to do so. Andree King was advised that it was up to her who she 

spoke with regarding this incident, that she was nol required to speak with anyone representing 

John Bettys, and that this case has not been filed with the comt and is still under investigation. 

ADdree said she understood and would be telling the attorney not to call her back. 

On 09114109 Andree King called reference this incident. Andree King indicated that while 

speaking with MIF that he "out of the blue" told her that he "lied about something" Uld needed 

to "tell her the truth". Andree said when he asked MIF what he was referring to, MIF replied 



"John nevC7 touched me". Andree said she did not ask MIF any more questions and wanted to 

make me aware of this recantation as soon as possible. Andree King suggested this occurred 

09106109. I asked Andree King to come in and provide a statement regarding this development as 

. soon as possible. Andree said she would call me first thing the following morning. 

A short time after speaking with Andree King I m:eived a call from Catherine McDonald. the 

attorney representing John Benys in this matter. McDonald swed that she bad some information 

relevant ~ this in~gation. McDonald stated that her investigator. Pandora Eyre, bad been 

speaking with Daniel King over the phone on 09104109 and had overheard MIF recant his 

allegations tbat John Bettys had touched him. McDonald said that Pandora Eyre would be 

willing to complete a statement and fax it to me the following day. 

On 09115109 at approximately 10:30 AM I called and spoke with Andree King about coming in 

and providing a statcmc:nt reference this matter, Andree King agreed to come in later that 

afternoon and speak with me. When asked again bow the recantation took place, Andree King 

explained that during the phone conversation between Daniel and Eyre that she took MIF out of 

the room and asked him again about the incident between him and John Bettys. Andree King 

said that she again told MIF that he would not get in trouble if he just told the truth about what 

bad occurred. Andree King said that MIF was hesitant to say anything, but then said "John 

didn't touch inc". Andree said she was relieved to hear MIF's recan1ation and brought him into 

the room where Daniel was still speaking over the phone with Paodora Eyre. Andree King said 

she relayed what MIF bad said and did not ask him any more questions about the ineident or why 

he lied about the situation. While speaking with Andree King she acknowledged that she and 

~el bad actually met with Pandora Eyre at Starbucks some time before MlF's recantation and 

that she and Daniel King had at least two telepbone conversations with Eyre prior to that 

meeting. Andree King said she would be in later that day and provide a writtm statement 

reference this matter. 

After speaking with Andree I called and left a message for Catherine McDonald asking that 

Pandora Eyre provide some type of documentation for the other meeting(s) and calls between her 

and Daniel King and Andree King that occurred prior to, and since MIF's recantation. 



On 09/15109 at approximately 2:00 PM I received a call from Catherine McDonald reference this 

incident. McDonald confirmed that there were additional meetings with ~e King and Daniel 

King that her investigator did not document in her statement. Catherine McDonald told me that 

her investigator was re-writing her statement at that time and would be sending the corrected 

version once it was complete. 

On 09115109 at approximately 3:00 PM I received a phone message from Daniel King indicating 

that due to Andree King's health issues that the couple would not be able to come in and speak 

further about this incident lDltil the later part of the following week.. 

On 09/24/09 at approximately 9:30 AM, Andree King called and suggestal she would be in later 

that morning in order to provide a written statement reference ~s recantation 

regarding John Bettys. Approximately 30 minutes later, I received a voice mail message from 

Andree King saying that she would not be coming in after all, but would be sending her 

statement in with her grandmother, Deeann Thomas. At approximately II :30 AM. Oceann came 

into the police station and gave me the typewritten statement signed by Andree. 

Deeann Thomas again expressed her belief that Andree King and IN' It ~ were being 

pessurcd about this incident by Daniel King. Deeann Thomas described bow Andree King 

initially did DOt want to speak with attorneys representing John Bettys. but was encouraged by 

Daniel King to do so. Deeann Thomas told me that shortly after speaking with Investigator 

Pandora Eyre. Daniel King returned home from the Bettys family property. Dee8DD said that 

Daniel was very happy about the recent development and told Andree that "Grandma Sylvia" 

thanked her for what she had done. Dceann took that to mean that Andree's assistance in getting 

Miccah to recant his statement about John Bettys molesting him. 

I bereby certify, weier penalty of perjmy, under the laws of the 

foregoing statements are true and correct. 

1 

Dated this 24th day of September, 2009 at Anacortes, Washington. 
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Superior Court of Washington 
County of Skagit 

State ofWashiDgtOD, Plaintiff, 
No. 10-1-00159-9 

. F.1l':ED . 
SKAGlfCOUNTY'CLERK 
'iSKAGIJ. COUNTY, WI .. 

ItH3NOV 26 PH 1:·36 
. ' . 

VS. Felony Judgment and Sentence - (FJS) 
Prison 

JOHN EDWARD BETIYS, 
Defendant. 

)¥xeepdoaal RCW 9.94A. 711ud RCW 9.94A.53S 
~n Confinement (Sex Mellie and KidnappIng 

ofa MiDor) 
SID: WAI5Il 0978 [X] Clerk'. Aetlon Required, para 1.1,4.1, 4.3a, 
DOB: 0911211974 4.3b, 5.1,5.3, 50S and 5.7 

. Agency No: APD 09-A0561S 11 DefeDdantUseci Motor Vehicle 

. L BeariDg 
1.1 The court conducted ~ sentencing hearing this date; the defendant, the defendanfs lawyer, and the (deputy) prosecuting 

attorney were present 
n. Findings 

2.1 CurreDt Off'eases: The defendant is guilty of die following offenses, based upon plea, on 912612013: 
Child Molestation In the Third Degree - RCW 9A.44.089 - Class C Felony, COIInt I; DOV: 1210112008-

7/121.Z~ . 

as charged in the Third Amended Information. 

(If the crime is a drug offense, include the type of drug.) 
[] Additional CUlTent offenses are attached in Appendix 2.1a. 
[x] The defendant is a sex offender subject to ~'" exceptional indeterminate sentence under RCW. 9.94A. 712 and RCW 

9.94A.535 and UDder conditions as set forth· at page 4.-5. 

The jury ·returned a special verdict or the court made a special rmding with regard to the following: 
[] The defendant engaged, agreed, offered, attempted, solicited another, or conspired to engage a victim of child rape or 

child molestation in sexual conduct in return for a fee in the commission of the offense in Count . RCW 
9.94A.839. . 

:[] The offense was predatory as to Count . RCW 9.94A.836. 
[J The victim was under 15 years of age at the time of the offense in Count ___ RCW 9.94A.837. 

Felo">, Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison) 
(Sex Offense and Kidnapping 0/ a Minor Offense) 
(RCW 9.94A.JOO •. JOJ)(WPF CR 84.0400 (0912011) ORIGJNAL Page 1 ofl2 
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...... ", 

{" 1 The victirrl was developmentally disabled, mentally disordered, or a frail elder or vulnerable adult.at the time of the 
offense in Count . RCW 9.94A.838; 9A.44.010: .. 

[) The defendant acted with seIual·motivBtion in cou;miitting the offense in.Count .R,CW 9.94A.83S. 
[J This case involves ·klduppiog in the first degree, kidnapping in the second degree, or unlawfill'imprisonment as 

defin.ed in chaPter 9A.40 RCW, where the victim is a minor anddle offender is not the·minor's parent.,RCW 
.', "f' 9A.44.130. . . 

[] The defendant used' a firearm in the commission of the offense in'Count _. ____ .,.... RCW 9.94A.602, 
9.94A.S33. . .. . 

[1· The defendant ~d a deadly We8poa otller ·tban a firearm in comniitting the offense in Count _. ___ _ 
=---:----=---;~;-:---:-~ . . ·RC\y 9.94A.602, 9.94A.533.. 

[)For the crime(s) ch8rged in Count domestk vloleace was pled and proved. RCW 10.99 . .020. 
[ ]. Count '. .• ~tIon of tile Uaifol'Dl Coatrolled SabstaKCS Act (VUCSA), RCW 

69.50.401 and RC~,69.5Q.435, took place in a ~bool, schoo) bus, within 1000 feet of the perimeter ofa schoo) 
. grounds or within 1000 feet of a school bus route stop desi&lWed: by the school-district; or in a public park. public 

ttaosit vehicle, or public ttaosit stop shelter; or in; or within 1000 feet· of the perimeter of a civic center designated as a 
drug-free zone by a localgovemmeot 8lJtI:lority, or in a public housmg pro.;ect designated by a local governing . 
authority as a drug·free zone. . . 

[1 The derenda.nt cOmmitted a crime involving the manufac:tuie ofmethampbetamine, including its salts, isomers, and 
Salts of isom~ wbeD a juvenile was present· .. o.r .. upoD the prem~ of .aliufactllre in Count 
~ ___ ~ __ -:--'--:--::'. RCW 9.94A.60S, RCW 69.5.0.401, RCW 69.50.44.0. 

[J Count ".. is a erilDliiitl st~ gang.related felony offense in which ~e defendant comperisated, , 
threatened, or solicited a ~lDor in order to involve.that minor 'in' tbe co~ission oftbe o~. RCW 9.94A.833. . 

[1 Courit . is the. crime of u~lawfal possession of. firearm and tbe defendant wa:' a. cri .. I .. 1 street gaDg 
member or associate when the defendant committed the cririle. RCW 9.94A. 7.o2~ 9.94A. .. . 

t 1 The'defendantcommitted ( ] veltleafar bomldde ( ] vehle.far assault proximately caused by driving a vehicle while' . 
under the influence of intOxicating liquor or drug or by ~ _ vehicle in a reckless manner. The offense is, 
therefore, deemed _ violent offense. RCW 9.94A . .o30. . 

[] ~. . . involves.atteaapuDl to elude a police vehicle and dumg the commission of the crime the 
defendant endangere<l'one or more persoDs other than the defea~t or the pursuing law enforcement officer. RCW ' 
9.94A.S34. . ... . . 

[ ] In Count . ihe' defendant has been convicted of assaulting. law eilro~meDt ofiieer or other empl~ee 
of a law enforcement agency who was performing his or her official dutieS at the time of the assaUlt, as provided under 
RCW 9A.36 . .o31, and the defendant ktentionaUy committed the assault with what apPeared to be a firearm. RCW 
9.94A.831,9,94A.S33. . 

[] Count is a felony in the coMmission ofwhiCb·tbe defendant used.amotorveblde. RCW46,2.o.28S. .' 
[J The defendant has._ cbemlCal depeadeK)' ~ has contribUied to the offense(s):RCW 9.94A.607. 
[ ] In COunt . .. , assauk in th~ J" degree (RCW ~A.36.0 11) or ~sault of a child in tbe I" degree (CRW 9A.36.12.o), 

the offender used force'or ~8DS likely to result ~ dealh or intended.to killlhe victim and shall be subject to a 
mandatory minimum teim of 5 years (ReW 9.94A..540). ' '.. . 

[.J For the crime(s) chaTged in Count ; domestk.viokocc was pled imd proved. RCW'I.o.99.020. 
[J In Count thede(~dant had.(nwnber ot) . P.8SSenger(s) under the age of 16 in the vehicle. RCW 

·9.94A:S33 

[ ] Counts . encomPass the same criminal conduct and 'count as one ~e in detennining the 
offender score. RCW 9.94A:.589, . 

[] Other current COIIvictionsllsted .under dlffereDt cause Dumben'used In caleulatlag tbe offender score are (list 
offense and cause number): 

., 

, . ,I'.C,_ . , CtWeNumbu 

1. 

2., . . 

• DV: DomestiC VIolence was pled and,proved. . ~. . . .. 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (prison). 
(SeA Offense andKldMpplng of a Minor·Offense) . 
(RCW 9. 94A. 500, .505)(W~F CR 84J}~OO (0912012) 

., ' 

,Court (County IcSlIlte) DV* 
Yes 
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[1 Additional current convictions listed under different cause numbers used in calculating the offender score are attached 
in Appendix 2.1 b. . 

2.2 Criminal Histon' CRCW 9.94A.Sl5): 
Crime DtI1eo/ DateD/ Sentmclllg C"",., dJ!!.l. Type DV· 

. Crime Sentence (ColUttv &: Slllte) AtbllI. Juv ofCrlme fa 

1 Burglary 3f20/89 6120189 Skagit. WA J B 

2 Indecent Libs 611188 6120189 Skagit, WA J B 

3 Burglary 20 4f20190 615190 Skagit, WA J B 

4 TMVWOP (washed) 4130190 615190 Skagit, WA J C 

5 Theft 2°ffM.VWOP (washed) 1/16191 1117191' . Idaho J F 

6 Malicious Inj~ (~r\ . 1116191 1/17191 Idaho J F 
tW\I' ..s • , 

7 Rape Child 1° 1/1190 9f23190 Skagit, WA A A 
.. 

S Rape Child 10 111190 9(23193 Skagit, WA A A 

• DV: DomestiC ViOlence was pled and proved. 
[] Additiooa1 criminal history is attached in Appendix 2.2. . 
[] The defendant committed a current offense while on community placement/community custody (adds one point to 

score). RCW 9.94A.S2S. • . . 

[] The ~ convictions listed as number(~) ___ --', above, or in appendix 2.2, II'e one offense fOr purposes of 
deiermining the offender score (RCW 9.94A.S2S) 

[] The prior convictiOns listed as number(s) ____ ..J' above, or in a,PpeDdix 2.2, are not counted as po~ts but as 
enbimcements purSuant to RCW 46.6I.S20. 

2.3 Se t Data n enelDE 
COlUtt Offender Seriousness Standard Plus To/Ill Stlllldard . MllXlmllm Term 
No. Score Level Rage (1tOI Enlrllllceminu· Rage (lflchldlng 

IlIdlldbt, MlttuU¥meIfU) 
: eMa1lctmellbJ 

1 9+ III 6Omonlhs . 6Omonlhs 5 yrsISIO,OOO 
. .. 

• (F) F1l'Cann, (0) Other deadly weapons, (V) VUCSA m a protected .zone, (VH) Veh. Hom, see RCW 46.61.520, (JP) 
Juvenile present, (SM) Sexual Motivation, RCW 9.94A.S33(8), (SCF) Sexual conduct with a child for a fee, RCW 
9.94A.533(9), (CSG) criminal street gang involving minor, (AE) endangerment while attempting to elude, (ALF) assault 
law enforcement w/flJ'elll11l, 9.94A.533(12), (P16) Passenger(s} under age 16. 

[] A~itiona) current offense sentencing data is attached in Appendix 2.3. . 

For violent offenses, most serious off~, or annedoffcnders, recommended sentencing 8greemeD~ or.plea agreements 
are [ ] attached [] as follows: . 

2.4 [II EIceptionai Sentence. The court finds substantial and compelling reasons that justifY an exceptional sentence: 
The exceptj~tence is set forth at p. 4. - f' S. 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Pri.Jon) 
(Sa Offense and Kidnapping of 0 Minor Offense) 
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The defendant shall receive sex offender treatment. 

The basis for the exceptional sentence is that the best interests of the community and the defendant are served in that 
treaunent will help alleviate the potential for recidivism. 

The weight of the current evaluation IIJld prior circumstances in sentencing in the 2002 cause number cause the court 
coocem that offenses will continue. to occur iftreaunent is not imposed. 

2.5 Legal FilUlDdal ObUgationslRestitation. The court has considered the total8lll0Wlt owing, the defendant's 
past. present, and future ability to pay legal financial obligations, including the defendants financial resources and the 
likelihood that the defendant's status will change. (RCW 10.01.160) The court finds: 
[X] That the defendant has the ability or likely future ability to pay the legal financial obligations imposed herein. 

RCW 9.94A. 753. -
[1 The following extraordinary circumstances exist that make restitution inappropriate (RCW 9.94A.753): 

[1 The d~fendaot bathe present means to pay costs ofincan:erati.on. RCW 9.94A.76O. 
[ ] (Name of Agency) 's cost for its emergency response are reasonable. RCW 

38.02430. 

m. Judgmeat 

3.1 The defendant is g,,1Ity of the Counts and Charges listed in Paragrapb 2.1 and Appendix 2.1. 

3.2 The Court DISMISSES Counts __ . []The defendant is found NOT-GUlL IT. 

IV. Sentence and Order 
I~ Is onk,ed: . 

4.1 Confinement and Community Custody. 

- The court sentences the defendant as follows: 

ConflllDMnI. RCW 9.94A.712 and 9.94A.S3S and CommuDity Custody. A term oflotal coofmcment and community 
custody in the custody of the Department of Corrections (DOC): 

So long as the Department of Corrections is providing sex offender treatment to the defendant in custody. then this is a 
RCW 9.94A.112 sentence and the minimum tenn is 60 months and the maximum term is 60 months. 

If.the Departmen~ fails to commence sex offender treatment by January 1,2014, then the defendant shall be immediate", 
released from prison _and placed on to community cu~y for the balance of the ,sixty month prison term. The defen~t "" 
will immediately (within 30 days) enroll in sex offender treatment with a certified sexual offense treatment provider. The 
defendant will comply with any and all treameot recomemndations and comply with the conditions of Appendix F. Failure 

. to comply with any of these conditions of community custody will result in a bearing befOre the trial court. The court . 
retains the authority to return -the defendant to prison for the balance of the 60 month term or any other terms the court 
deems appropriate. 

While on community custody, the defendant shall: (I) report to and be available for contact with the assigned community 
corrections officer as directed; (2) work at DOC-approved education, employment~dj~jUunity restitution (service); 
(3) notity DOC of any change in defendant's address or employment; (4) not consWH~OlT!d substances except 
pursuant to lawfully issued prescriptions; (5) not W'llawfully possess controlled substanc~ while on community custody; 

Felony Judgmenl andSentence (FJS) (Prison) 
(Sex Ojfonse andKidnapping of a Minor Offense) 
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(6) not own, use, or possess fireanns or ammunition{(7) pay supervision f~ as determined by DOCJ8) perfonn 
affirmative acts as required by DOC to confinn comPliance with the orders of the court; and (9) for sex offenses, submit to 
electronic monitoring if imposed by DOC and (10) abide by any additional conditions imposed by DOC under RCW 
9.94A.704 and .706. The defendant's residence location and living arrangements are subject to the prior approval of DOC 
while on community custody. For sex offenders sentenced under RCW 9.94A.709, the court may extend community 
custody up to the statutory maximum term of the sentence. 
, The court orders that during the period of supervision the defendant shall: 

(xx] Follow conditions of Appendix F. 

Court Ordered Treatment If any court orders mental health or chemical depcnderK:y treatment, the defendant must notify 
DOC and the defendant must release treatment information to DOC for the duration of incarceration and supervision. 
RCW 9.94A.S62. 

Cmlit 1M TIIIIt! Senetl. The defendant shall receive credit for time on this matter - to be credited from Febrwuy 20, 
2010. . 

4.3. Legal Flaaadal Obliptioas: The defendant shall pay to the clertc of~is court I ~ t\.a\-odf"'U.~ 
JASSCODE C(.c..l~a:tz:.cI ~c-r-~ fJr.'q.r -fu II~ : 
PeY , $ 500.00 Victim assessment RCW 7.68.035 

PDJ' 

eRC 

PUB 

WFR 

FCMlMl'H 

CDFILDUFCD 
NTFISADISDJ 

CLF 

FPJ' 

PPI 

DEF 

$, _____ Domestic Violence assessment RCW 10.99.080 

$, ____ Court costs, including RCW 9.94A. 760, 9.9~A.S05, 10.01.160, 10.46.190 

Criminal filing fee $2...,00""'-___ FRC 
Witness costs $,____ WFR 
Sheriff service fees $ SFRlSFSlSFWIWRF '----
Jury demand fee $,____ JFR 
Extradition costs $ EXT 

• Other • $:-__ _ 

$ _____ Fees for court appointed attorney . RCW 9.94A.760 

$ ' _____ Court appointed defense expert and other defense costs RCW 9.94A.760 

$ ' ____ Fine RCW 9A.20.021; (] VUCSA chapter 69.50 RCW, (] VUCSA additional fine 
deferred due to indigency RCW 69.50.430 

$ ' _____ Drug enforcement fund to SCIDEU 

, $ _-'--___ Crirne lab fee [ ] suspended due,to indigency 

$ 100 ,_ ......... :-__ DNA collection fee 

$ ' _____ Specialized forest products 

RCW 9.94A.76O 

'RCW 43.43.690 

RCW 43.43.7541 

RCW 76.48.140 

$ ____ TrafficJcing/ PromotingprostitutioniCommercial sexual abuse of minor fee (may 'be 
reduced by no more than two thirds upon a fmding of inability to pay.) RCW 
9A.40.IOO, 9A.88.120, 9.68A.J05 

$ _____ Other fmes or costs for., _______________ _ 

' $ ' _____ Emergency response costs (Vehicular Assault, Vehicular Homicide, OUI (vehicle, 
plane, boat), $2,500 maximum) RCW 38.52.430 

Felony Judgment a"d Sentel1Ce (FJS) (Prison) 
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Agency Name: ---' ______________ _ 
Agency Address: _,.---____________ _ 

$~_--:-_ Total RCW 9.94A.760 

[ ] The defendant waives any right to be present at any restitution hearing (sign initials): ____ _ 

[ ] Restitution. Schedule attached. Appendix 4.3 
[ ] the above total does not include all restitution which may be set by later order of the court. 

An agreed restitution order maybe entered. RCW 9.94A.7S3. 
[ 1 A restitution hearing shall be set by the prosecutor if restitution is sought. 
[ ] A restitution hearing is scheduled for _______ _ 

[ ] The Departoicnt of Conections (DOC) or cletk of the court shall immediately issue a Notice of Payroll 
Deduction. RCW 9.94A.7602, RCW 9.94A.76O(8). 

[Xl All payments shall be made in Kcordance with the policies of the clerk of the court and on a schedule established 
by rxx: or the clerk ofabe court, commencing immediately, unless the court specifically sets forth the rate here: 
Not less than $ per month commencing . RCW 9.94A.760. 

The defendant shall report to tbe clerk of1be court or as directed by tile clerk of the court to provide financial and" 
other information as requested. RCW 9 .94A. 760(7)(b). 

[] The court orden the defendant to pay costs of incarceration at the rate of$ per day, <actual costs 
not to exceed $100 per day). VLR) RCW 9 .94A. 760. (Ibis provision does not apply to costs of incarceration 
collected by DOC under RCW 72.09.111 and 72.09.482.) 

The'fmancial obligations imposed in this judgm~t shall bear interest from the date of the judgment until payment in 
full. at the mte app~cable to civil judgments. RCW 10.82.090. An award of costs on appeal against the defendant 
may be ~d to the to~ 1~1 financial obligations. RCW 10.73.160 

4.3b[ I Eleetroalc MODltoriag Reimb.nement. The defendant is ordered to reimbUrse 
____ .,....-__:_------:------(name of electronic monitoring agency) at 

~-~-__:___:_~__:_--~~------~-------J.for~ecogof~~ 
electronic monitoring in the amount" of $_" _______ _ 

4.4 DNA Testing. The defendant shall have a biological sample collected for purposes of DNA identification analysis 
and the defendant sh~l fully cooperate in the testing. The appropriate agency shan be responsible for obtaining ~e 
sample prior to the defendanl's release frOm confinement. RCW 43.43.754. This provision does not apply if it is 
established ~at the WSP lab already has a sample from a qualifying offense. RCW 10.73.160. 

( :II] HIJI Testing. The defendant shall submit to HIV testing. RCW 70.24.340. 

4.5 No Contact: 

[ ] The defendant shall not have contact with _________ -:-----::-:-~:_:___:_---: 
__ ....,---:---:-__:_-:-__:_--:-------:---:---:-~--~(name) including, but not limited to, 
personal, verbal, telephonic, written or contact through a third party until (which does not 
exceed the maximum statutory sentence)~ 

[ ] The defendant is excluded or prohibited from coming within __:_-----::------:--~("distance) of: 
[] (name of protected person{s»'s [J hcme/ residence. [ 
] work place [ ] school [ } (other location(s» ____ ~ ________ _ 

~__:___:_--~----~----------__ ----_-__ ---------~,or 
[ ] o~er location: ________ .,.,..,..-:-:--:-:--:--___ --:--:--_-:--_____ --J' 

until _____________ (which does not exceed the maximum statutory sentence). 

Fe/orry Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison) 
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~ (J...uoJ.;r f~f<d)''''''' ' 
[xx] A separate ~",esti. Uielillee l"()&Gefttaet Silk. 6i Atlltih."m"' .... t.CP€ohtat:,. Order is filed concurrent with 

this Judgment and Sentence. 

".6 Otber: ___________________________ ""'-

".7 OfI'-Umlts Order. (Known drug trafficker). RCW 10.66.020. The foOowing areas arc off limjts to the defendant 
while under the supervision of the county jan or DepartIDeot of Corrections: _. __ . ___ ----

4.8 FORFEITURE OF FIREARMS. The fircann(s) involved in Ibis case. --________ --J. is 
(are) forfeited in accordance with the law. 

V. Notices aad Signatures 

5.1 Collateral AttKk on Judpneat If you wish to petition or move for collateral attack on this Judgment and 
Sentence, including but not limited to any personal restraint petition, state habeas cotpUS petitioo, motion to vacate 
judgment, motion to withdraw guilty plea, motion for new trial or motion to mest judgment, you must do so within 
one year of the finaljudpncut in this matter. except as provided for in RCW 10.73.100. RCW 10~73.090; 

Sol Leagtb orSupenislon. If you committed your offense prior: to July 1,2000, you sban remain under the courts 
jurisdiction and the supervision oftbe Department 'of Corrections for a period up to 10 years from the date ofsentcnce 
or release from confinement, whichever is longer. to assure·payment of all legal financial o~ligations unless the court 
extends the criminal judgment an additional 10 years. If you committed your offense on or after July 1.2000, the . 
court shall recain jurisdiction over you, for the purpose of your compliance with payment of the legal financial 
obligations, until you have completely satisfied your obligation, regardless of the statutory maximum for the crime . 

. RCW 9.94A.760 and RCW 9.94A.SOS(5). The clerk oftbc court has authority to collect unpaid legal financial 
obligations at any time while you remain under the jurisdiction of the court for purposes of your IegaJ financial 
obligations. RCW 9.94A.76O(4) and RCW 9.94A. 753(4). 

S.3 Notice ofiacom.Wltbholdlag ActioD. If the court has not ordered an inunediatc notice ofpayrolJ deduction in 
Section 4.1, you are notified that the ·Department of Corrections (DOC) or the clerk of the court may issue a notice of 
payroll deduction without notice. to you if you are more than 30 days past due in monthly payments in an amount 
equal to or greater than the amount payable for one month. RCW .9.94A.7602. Other in<:ome-wi~olding action 
under RCW 9.94A.76O may be taken without furtber notice. RCW 9.94A.7606 . 

. S... CommuDity Custody Violation. . 
If you violate any condition or requirement of this sentence you may be sanctioned up to 60 days of confinement per 
violation. RCW 9.94A.634 

5.S Firearms. You •• y Dot own, use or possess aoy firearm unless your right to do so Is·restored by a superior 
court In Washiagton State, aDd by a federal court if required. You mot Immediately sureDder •• y conca led 
pistollicease. (The clerk of the court shall forw~ a copy of the defendanfs driver's license. identicard, or 
comparable identification to the Department of Licensing along with the date of conviction or commibnent.) RCW 
9.41.040,9.41.047. 

5.6 Sex aDd Kidnapping OfI'eDder RegistratlOD.RCW 9A.44.128, 9A.44.l30. 10.01.200. 

l. General ApplicabUity and Requlremeau: Because this crime involves a sex·offense or kidnapping offense 
involving a minor as defined in RCW 9A.44.l28. you are required to register. ' 
If you are a resident of Washington. you must registcf with the sheriff of the CoWlty of the state of Washington 
where you reside. You must register within three business days of being sentenced unless you are in custody. in 
whidl case you must register at the time of your release· with the person designated by the agency. that has 
jwisdiction over YOLL You must also register within three business days of your ~Iease with the sheriff of the 
county of the state of Washington where you wiD be residing. 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison) 
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'. 

if you are not a resident ofWaShlngton.bu~ you arc a Student iIi Wasbingto~ or you arc employed in , 
. ' Washington or you'~ on a vocation in Washington, you must register with the sheriff of the , county of your 

school, place of employm~ or vocation. You must register within 1:hree business days of !>eing Sentenced unless I 

I ' you arem custody, ,in which case you must register at the time ofyoor release with tJle~on designated by the ' 
agency that bas jurisdiciton over you. You must also register within three business days of your release with the . 

. ~ffofthe ~ty of your, ~bool, where yOu are employed, or where you carry on a vocation: . , 

2. Offenders Wllo are NeW Residents or Returning Washiagton ' Residents, If you move to , 
Washington Or if you'leave this state following your sentencing ~ releasC' from. ~.but later moVe ,back to 
washingtOn, you must register:within three bus~ days after moving to ttm state. If you leave this state following 
ycu sentencing or release from. custody, but later while DOt a resident of Washington you become employed in , 

, W~ carry 'OIl ~ vocation in Washington, Or ,attend school in Washington. you must register wi1fiin three 
business days 8fter attending school in this state or becoming emplOyed or carrying out a ~ in this state.' , , 

3. Change of Residence Witbln scate: If you change your residence within a county, yOu must provide by 
, certified mail, with return reCeipt requested or in pcrsoIi, signed written notice of your change of residence to the 
sberiffwitbin three business days or moving: Ifyou,change yourresidcnce to a new county within this state, you 
must regiSter with the sheriff or the new county within three bUsiness days of mo~. Also within three business 
days, you mUst provide, by certified mail, witbretunfreceipt requested or in person,~ign~ written notice of your 
change of address to the sheriff of the county wbere you last registered. . . 

4~ Leavi. the State or Moving to AItother State: If you move to another state, or if you work, carry '00 

a v~atiQn. or·att~d school in another state you must register a new address, fingerprints, and photograph with 
the new State within three business days after establishing midence, or after beginning to,worle, carry on a 
vocation, or ' attend school in the new state. If you move out of state you must also send written notice within 
tbreC business days of moving to the DeW'State or to a foreign country to the county sheriff with whom you last 
registered in Washington.State. . _ ' . . . 

. 5. No .. raeatlo" Requirement WIlen EnrolUng in or Employed -by a PUblic or Private ' 0 
Inititntio. of Higlter Ed.cation or 'Commo~ Sc:hool (K-12): You must give notice to the sheriff of the !t' 
county wbere you are registered within three busin~s days; , . 
i) befOre arriving at a ~ool or instituti~n of higher education to atterid classes; 
ii) before starting work at an institution of higher educatioo; or . 
iii) a~ any, terminatiOn of erU:ollment.or. employment at a school or institution of higher education. . ' 

. 6. ~tlon bY a Peno~' Who· Does Not ~ve a Fixed Residence: EVen jfyou do not have a fixed , 
residence, you Ill! required to register. Registration must OCCW' within three buSiness ~ys'in the county where you 
are being supervised if you do not have a residence at the time of your release from. custody. Within three business 
days after losing your fixed residence you must send signed written notice to the sheriff of the county wbc:e you last 
registered. If you 'enter ,a different co.untY and ~y ~ for more than 24 hours, you will ~ required to register in 
,the new county not more than three business days after entering the new county. You must 8Jso report weekly in 

" person to the sheriff of the county where you are registered: The Week1y report shaD be on a day specified~by the 
county sheriff's office, and shall occur during normal business hoUrs: You "must keep' an, accurate accounting of 

-wbeie you stayed during the week and provide it to tbecounty sheriff upon request The lack of a fIXed residence is 
a factor that may be considered in determining an offender's risk leVellltld sJ;uill make you subject to disclosure of 
information to the public at Iarge,pursuant to,RCW 4~24.~50. . 

7. Application ·for a Name Change: If you' apply for Ii name change, you must sub~ a ~ of the . 
application to' the county sheriff of the county of your residence and to the statepati"ol'not fewer than five days: 
before the· entry of an Order grar$g the name change. If you receive an order changing your name, you must 
submit a copy of the order to, theCOUDty $,eriff ~f the ,county of yOID' residence imd to the state patrol within fIVe . 

. days of the entty'oftbe order. RCW 9A.44.l30(6). 

• 5.7 Motor.VehicJe: If the court fOWld tbatyou 'used a motor vehicle in·the commission of the offense, then the 
Department of Licensing will revOke your driver's 'license. The clerk of . the court is directed to immediately forward 
an Abstract of Court Record to the Department of-Licensing, ~hicb must revolCe your driver's license. RCW 
46.20.285. ' 

CODdltioas (Check all that apply) 
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Conviction - Complete for DUJ or physicel conlJOl COIIvi:itons 

BAC o No Test D Refusual 0 Drug related D Mental D Passenger under age 16 
--

Health 
Complete wilen impo$ils diJcmioury ignitiC!" inIcrIoclc requirements Conviatoa ~ndlltion (for RCW "6.10.3"1 

D Discretionary period __ year(s) __ months in addition to 
0IfIy) 

DOL required o Recommend non-extension 

Vehicle Infermadoa (You ",lISt clteck either)'U or no for aU fields) 

Commericel Vehicle . 16p1!SC11F HazMal 

Dyes DNo D Yes D No Dyes D No 

SB (hber. _______________ ~ ______________________________ _ 

Done in Open CoUrt and in the presence of the defendant this date:_..:..\ \.L---'"J~cp .... -...J~ ..... 3"------, 
~0\~~, 

--= Judge ~ 

~ ~ Defen Attorney for Defendant 
Catherine McDonald, WSBA #24002 John Edward Bettys 

Voting Rights SttI/eInenI: I acknowledge that I have lost my right to vote because of this felony conviction. If I am 
registered to vote, my voter registration will be caocelJed. 

-

My right to vote is provisionally restored as long as I ~ not under the authority of DOC (not serving a sentence of 
confinement in the custody ofOOC and not subject to community cUstody as defined in RCW 9.94A.030). I must re-register 
before voting. The provisional right to vote may be revoked ifI fail to comply with all the terms of my legal financial 
obligations or an.agreement for the payment of legal ftnanciaJ obligations 

My right to vote may be pennanently restored by one oftbe following for each-felony conviction: a) a certificate of 
discharge issued by the sentencing court, RCW 9.94A.637; b) a court order issued by the sentencing court restoring the 
right, RCW 9.92.066; c) a final order of discharge issued by the indeterminate sentence review board, RCW 9.96.050; or d) 
a certificate of restoration issued by the governor, RCW 9.96.020. Voting before the right is restored is a class C felony, 
RCW 29A.84.660. Regist - to vote fo the ri . . is a class C felony, RCW 29A.84.140. 

Defendant's signature: 

I am a certified interpreter of, or the court has found me otherwise qualified, to interpret, the,--:-::--:----=-_:---:--_ 
language, which the defendant understands. I translated this Judgment and Sentence for the defendant into that language. 

CAUSE NUMBER of this case: 10-1-00159·9 

Interpreter signaturelPrint name: _______ --=-----. __ ---'-___ ----. _______ _ 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison) 
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VI. Identification of the Defendant 

SID No. WAl51l0978 
Ofoo SID complete a separate Applicant card (fonn FD-
258) for State Patrol) , 

FBI No. 240Q67f A5 

Alias name. OOB: UNK 

Race: 

[ ] AsiaolPacific Islander [ ] BIackI African
American 

Date ofBirIh 0911211974 

Local ID No. SO 20159 

DOCNo.~ 

[ ] Caucasian 

Etianicity: 

[] Hispanic 

SO; 

(]Male 

[ ] Native American ()om~ __________________ ~ __ [ ] Non-Hispanic [ 1 Female 

Ymgerprints: I attest that I saw abe defendant who appeared in court affix his or her fingctprints and signature on 

this document. i JIM ~ l\ hi. l Ilf - • ; 1 l l 
C1erlt o~.tbe court. Depilly CIea1c, WV" ~ Dated:' lUI U/'? --t ......... ~.A)tAv~ 

Defendant's curreatadd~: _______________________ _ 

1 OfficerlDitials 1 BadgelID# 

tlft(' 
Le~ four fingers taken simultaneously 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (Prison) 
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1 DNA 

Left 
Thumb 

'I FINGERPRINTS . 1 Date I 

Right 
Thumb 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF SKAGIT 

No. 10-1-00159-9 
STATE OF WASHINGTON, Plaintiff: vs. 

JOHN EDWARD BETTYS, Defendant. 
SID: WA15110978 Ifno SID, use DOB: 
09Jl211974 

WARRANT OF COMMITMENT 

TIlE STATE OF WASHINGTON TO: The Sheriff of Skagit County(Jail), and to the proper offices of the 
Department of Corrections. . 
De Defendant's claarges are disposed of as foUows: 
Child Molestatioa ID the Tblrd Degree - RCW 9A.44.089 - Class C FeIoIly, COQDt I; DOV: 12lO11l008 -71ll/lOO9 
GUlL1YPLEA 
ad "e court has ordered that tlte defendaat be punisbed by servia!! the detenaiaed !Ientence of: 

Count Confmement Work Release I EHM I Work Crew 
1 t,o .'.1.. ,. 

·2 
.3 .. 

Defendant IS orden:d to report to Jail Alternatives (North end of Jail) Wlthm ·10 days oftbe·cJate of thIS order and commence 
sentence by: /jail schedule. bCI. DOC: IMMEDIATE 
Defendant shall receive cia 5 itfortimeserved. Cn::dittobedeldmh.td. Cr~1- '- ~LO. 
Ifdlrlble lind pl'flV(d bE 'lie Skrll COlIna J.U a portion of your sentence may be served through a Prograni other than 
total.confinement. The application process can .take several weclcs and may require paperwork and actions on your part. 0 
yio1ation of !!!I Program rules may resuh in your arrest and your option to participate in Programs may be revoked. ¥y 
remaining time left to be served may be converted to straight jail time. You may also be subject to a probation violation ~ 
bearing, which may result in additional penalties. 
I have read the above and agree to abide by the te~ a. set fortlt by the Skagit CCNI W J --- . . 

»efeDdaDt: • for Defendant: 

LEGAL FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS 
Defendant must pay all ordered tines, fee and restitution to the Superior Court Clerk's Office. Contact a CoUectlons Deck 
fit 36tHI9-J448 wUlt'" 10 dars ruelllencbtr for amount ordered and acceptable methods of payment. Payments are to 
begin within 30 days from sentencing. unless otherwise arranged with the Collections Clerk. 

NOW, THEREFORE, YOU, THE SHERIFF, ARE COMMANDED to receive the defend~_:QQI~tin,emc:nt and 
pI,.,.,. ... as ~t: Judgonent and S ........ and -.I above. 

DATED: I\,~~ 

Nancy K. Scott, Clerk 

JAIL CERTIFICATION OF COMPLETION: 
] CERTIFY that the above-named defendant COMPLETED·his jail sentence: 

Felony Judgment and Sentence (FJS) (prison) . 
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~./~21/2~13/MON 01: 26 PM FAX No. P. 005 

• 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF \V ASHINGfON 
IN AND FOR TIlE COUNTY OF SKAGIT 

STATEOFWASHlNGTON ) 
) 

Plaintiff ) 
v. ) 

BE'lTYS, John Edward ) 
Defendant ) 

) 
DOC No. 711306 ) 

CRIME RELATED PROHIBmONS: 

Came No.: 1~l-OO~9 

JUDGDfENT AND SENTENCE'(FELONY) 
APPENDIXF 

ADDmONAL CONDmONS OF SENTENCE 

1. Obe¥ all laws. tJ6 f\4J.,.J c:.AJ. \v--. l~ VI. ck.1'r\f\...- . 
2. I1rfc no direet or irdtiiecl couratt wtrh Mfl'. the viettm ofdrfs offeuse, tbt ~ 
3. Have no contact with minor children without the presence of an adult who is 

knowledgeable of the offense and has been approved by the supervising CQmrnunity 
Corrections Officer. trr (..rWi't ~~ ~1t ~ ~ ~~. 

4. Do not see" emplo}'Jllent or 'lolunteer positions which place you in contact with or 
control over minor children. 

S. Do not frequent areas where minor children arc kno~ to congregate, such as, but not 
limited to 9chools, parks, playgrounds. dayCS+c, as defined by the supervising 
Community Corrections Officer. . 

6. Do not date wot:nen or fonn relationships with families who have minor children, . 
unless ILppro~ed in advance W the sup~ising Co~unity CO.n:.~t~ons Officer ... 
andlorthcrapLSt>~~hLA -l'- " - - . . '.l ~ VV\Cl.("~oc. 

7. Do not remain oVernight in a residence where minor children l~"e or .~~~~ing the ~. 
night.~·· .. -_. . ..•.. -- . . '. ---'-'=- -- : 

. • - - -: _ . 1 \ • 



DATE 

FAX No. P. DDS 

S. Em liot pOSSeSS or COnsttn'8 !deehel &Ad Eie Rot f.equelll estaBlishments where alQOboJ 
t9 lite el:tief eelM\et'!ity £0, sale:. 

9. Enter in to? i IIUlOeol "; i le.a sex offender treatment program with a 
cenified pro'tider as appro·.edj)y your Community Corrections Officer. 

W\1.w~ . ed 
10. Do no: P?ssess or consUat9\conttoUed substances unless you have a legally lSSU 

p~cnptio~ . 

l L Your residence. living arrangements and employment must be approved by the. 
supervising Community Corrections Officer. 

12 p .. W"'I\"~"~J . cd b th . artlClpate in .Izizlsnze i ••• al' .... and polygraph examinations liS direct Y e 
supervising Community Colt'eCtions Officer. 

13. Report to and be available for contact with the assigned Community Corrections 
Officer as directed. . 

14. Pay SUpervision f~ as determined by the Department ofCon-ections. . 

I S. Defendant shall not own, use or possesS a fireamt or anunWution. (iCII! 
~.9"f't.l~8(~J»)i 

16. Remain ~thin geographic boundary, as set forth in Writing by the Community 
Corrections Officer ~ 

17. Comply with all Conditions. Requirements, and Instructions as set forth by the 
Depattment of Corrections .do iii "'8'" Qe'blztj Jud:gtucltt aM StmteulC 03 1 
QOl!J&4. . 

18. Pa,-tty 198'8 ef eft ....... 1 ..... u •• slias Met .adiglll weal!ft.~ ;.~_." ~~r .liBe 
vieftm. 

\\-~~-\3 
ruDGE, SKAOIT COUN'I'YSufPiOR COURT 
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SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON 
COUNTY OF SKAGIT 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, 
Plaintiff. 

va. 

. fiLED 
SKAGIT COUHTY CLERK 

SKAGIT COUNTY, WA 

2013 DEC 11 AM fO: '1 i1 
CAUSE NO. --..:.../...;""0_-....:.....1----..,;,....0_0,;,,,.1 r_1_-_~ __ _ 
ORDERRE: 

l<l HEARING DATES (Clerk's Action Required) 
I'[ ] QUASHING WARRANT (Sheriff's Action Required) 
[ ] BAIL (Shertff's Action Required) 
[ ] CLERK'S AcnON REQUIRED 
(~OTHER: tA.m.k4:rH f f\r\tsA.r/-J-iJ'f 

The Court, being fully advised and good cause having been shown, Now, Therefore, ORDERS: 

[" HEARING DATES: This matter Is continued to the dates below. [ ] by agreement of the parties (signed by 
d'ef:mdant) [ ) by motion of defendantlstate. The defendant's presence Is required for: 

OMNIBUS: __________ 9:00 a.m. STATUS: ________ 9:00 a.m. 

3.513.6 HEARING: ________ 9:30 a.m. REVIEW: ________ 9:00 a.m. 

TRIAL CONFIRMATION:, ______ 1:30 p.m. OTHER: ________ 9:00 a.m. 

TRIAL: 9:00 a.m. (See Waiver Below If Applicable) 

TIME FOR TRIAL: (30 days after trial pursuant to continuance under CrR 3.3) 

SENTENCING: _________ 9,:00 B.m. (See Waiver Below If Applicable) 

[ ] Presentence Investigation required. [ ] Defendant is in custody [ ] Defendant's Address: 

[1 WARRANTS: Outstanding warrants In this cause ara quaShed. The next hearing date Is as noted above. 

U 
LI 

•• 

y..l •• " 7;;;J15a:I:IB~_ 7l~ ~~ '1 1-1-/~ --'l. .IM~: 
¥! OTHER: ~~...;"'''''' ;~.,u, ~I ~:: n;u; t tIvc ~,¥J, 
Qh,..tl'C.'~ ws.!f" \l;&f. #.f D~. ~"'.t .. ··· .} a.mMD<cd ah~fA6.~ 
"u 1"4 Pfpcbn.".,,. tfA.1,1 (;0 w""''''''''''''t ..r~ ~~-'1 
~~: f'i..I. ~ 't4>t't" #..&0 t(L~,..J,..,I ••.. " ..I 

Dated:~~ ~ffin-l 
Dec- /7 '"t01.:J JUdgeOf~tledCourt 

I WAIVERS BY DEFENDANT 
[ ] SPEEDY TRIAL: The undersigned, having been advIaad by my Attorney of Recan:I that I have the right to be brought to trial within 
60190 days of the ccnmencement date, hereby requests that IriaIIn this mall8r be reset. I am aware of and wish to waive my right to speedy 
trial by raeattIng a coml\1llr1C8fl1ent data of: I1IIIUItIng In 8 new limB for trial date 81 provided in CIR 3.3 of: __ _ 
(60190 days alter commerlC8lT18lt dale). 
[ ] SENTENCING: The undersigned, having bean IIdYIsed of my right 10 be sentenced wfthin 40 court days from the date d the guilty 
plea or corwIctIon, and baing aware of, hereby waIwIlhe right to speedy aanlencing pursuant to RCW 9.94A.500. I acknowledge this waiver Is "' ........ _""', ................... """ ........ J1 &i~ 

Defendant ~t P'l!t8~n~ttgmey 
t;; I't Will"''' Ivt 

Original: Ciarit'. OffIce Canary Copy • Defendant Pink Copy • Attorney for Defendant Golden Copy - ~rosecutlng Attorney 
PA-8 
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V. 

JOHN E. BETTYS, 

Plaintiff, 

Defendant. 

TRANSCRIPT OF JOHN BETTYS 
GUILTY PLEA HEARING OF 
SEPTEMBER 26, 2013 

TRANSCRIPT OF JOHN BETTYS GUlL TV PLEA HEARING OF SEPTEMBER 26, 

2013 TRANSCRIBED FROM AUDIO RECORDING OF PROCEEDINGS PROVIDED 

BY THE SKAGIT COUNTY CLERK 

Court is now in session, the Honorable Judge Needy is presiding. 

Pedersen: Good afternoon your honor. This is Erik Pedersen for the State of Washington 

and calling the case of John Bettys, case # 10-1-159-9. This is the date that we 

had set for sentencing in this particular case. 

Bailiff: 

Pedersen: 

Bailiff: 

Needy: 

(Inaudible) your honor, sorry 

That's not 

(Inaudible) 

(Inaudible) 

TAPPING ........... . 

Bailiff: That one I think is dead. 

TAPPING ........ . 

Bailiff: 

27 Needy: 

28 

Frustrating (inaudible) downstairs, do you want me to go down and check? 

(Inaudible) having the record (inaudible) 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

Pedersen: 

Bailiff: 

Pedersen: 

Needy: 

Bailiff: 

Pedersen: 

Needy: 

Bailiff: 

Needy: 

Shall we 

(Inaudible) 

Shall we 

W e (inaudible) to talk but 

I'll call (inaudible) 

Shall we move to another court room, possibly? 

No. I think she's right, I think he's not coming thru the headset but it IS 

comingthru the 

That's right. 

The recording so she'll be able to (inaudible). Maybe I can talk about 

something and ah hopefully it is being recorded. Also, it will give her a 

downcheck. The court reporters have asked that I enter orders allowing both of 

our 2 court reporters to be paid for the hearings that they have provided transcripts 

14 for Mr. Bettys, um, May 29th, 

15 May 29th, May 2nd, May 8th• 

16 Long pause, sirens in background. 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Needy: 

Long pause. 

Needy: 

Pedersen: 

She's calling. 

So, we may begin the hearing again. We are recording. 

Hold this for a second. Your honor, this is Erik Pedersen, calling the State of 

Washington vs. John Bettys, case # 10-1-159-9. This is on today for a sentencing 

hearing, urn, post of the entry of the guilty plea which I believe occurred on 

September 11 th of this year. Ah, there was a decision rendered by the Court of 

Appeals in the State v. Peltier, ah, it's a decision out of Division 1 and the case 

number on that is 68942-8-1. Ah, based on my review of that case it was 

abundantly clear that the statute of limitations had run esset in two charges and no 

waiver by Mr. Bettys would have been in effective as to, ah, except allowing the 
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3 
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6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Needy: 

Swift: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

court to accept the plea as to those two charges. I approached defense counsel 

about the situation and offered an alternative proposal with respect to ah change of 

plea in this case and ah that my understanding that Mr. Bettys has accepted that. 

So, at this point I'm asking the court to accept the joint motion to withdraw the 

plea of guilty that was entered herein and um allow Mr. Bettys to withdraw the 

guilty plea and we, thereafter we would propose the court allow Mr. Bettys to plead 

guilty to Child Molestation in the Third Degree and to have the statement of plea of 

guilty and amended information as to those charges. 

Just for the record it was September 13 that the prior guilty plea was taken. 

Urn. Now Mr. Swift (inaudible) speak on behalf of the defendant. 

I'll speak on behalf of, ah, we substantially agreed. The only difference is in the 

Peltier case reviewed that it deprives the court, not of jurisdiction or the ability to 

hear a plea but simply the ability to enter a sentence. However, we do agree that, 

ah, the ability to enter a sentence was a material term of the deal, the pre-trial 

agreement that was entered into this case. That under the circumstances, the 

State, the Court' s inability, ah provides the State the ability to withdraw from the 

plea agreement at this point in time. And that certainly was what the case law 

was under Peltier that went forth, so we agree that the State, we jointly agree to 

dismiss the plea. Also, we have agreed and will agree to ah enter a plea of guilty 

to the child molestation in the third degree which requires no amendments of the 

statute of limitations to enter the plea to. 

Bettys, this is somewhat unusual, I assume you understand what's going on? 

Yes I do your honor. 

Are you agreeing with your attorneys and the State and to ask the court to 

withdraw your prior entered guilty plea? 

Yes your honor, I believe it would be in the interest of justice. 
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14 
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28 

Needy: 

Pedersen: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Based on the agreement of the parties, the authority of the court under the 

circumstances the court will withdraw the prior guilty pleas on two of the charges 

of Communicating With a Minor for Immoral Purposes, Count 1 and Assault in 

the Second Degree, Count 2. Are we ready to move forward with an entry of a 

plea to the Third Amended Information? 

I believe so your honor. 

Bettys, have you and your attorneys received a Third Amended Information? 

Yes I have your honor. 

Do you have any questions about the charge in that cause? 

Ah, no your honor. 

(Inaudible) You, have you read this statement on plea of guilty? 

Yes I have your honor. 

Do you have any questions about any of the information in the guilty plea form? 

No your honor. 

You're aware of the rights once again that you give up by pleading guilty instead 

of going to trial? 

Yes your honor. 

You know the standard sentencing range and/or maximum penalty for this 

charge? 

Yes your honor. 

In this case, the standard range and the maximum penalty are one and the same, 

60 months or 5 years. Do you understand that? 

Yes your honor. 

And up to a $10,000 fine. By pleading guilty to a felony you give up your right to 

own or possess a firearm until that right is reinstated by a separate court order. 

Are you aware of that? 

Yes your honor. 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Needy: 

Swift: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Pedersen: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Are there registration requirements with this charge? 

Yes. 

Are you aware of those? 

Yes your honor. 

And your honor we filed those registration documents at the last entry of the 

guilty plea. I have the same registration of the crime that would apply so we 

would ask the court to adopt that prior findings, of the finding pleadings. 

Do you have any objection to simply adopting the prior entered registration 

requirement? 

No your honor. 

And do you know what the parties are gomg to be recommending at your 

sentencing hearing? 

Urn, not completely but I do understand it it is being discussed at this point. 

And, just to be clear, from my understanding is that despite recommendations that 

even court ordered your ultimate status of community or placement of DOC will 

be up to the review board not necessarily any of us in this court room. Do you 

understand that? 

I do understand that. 

But the range is 60, can't be greater than 60 and ah, everyone seems to be agreed 

on the recommendation. 

Yes your honor. 

Whatever authority that may hold. And this is also being done on an Alford Plea? 

Yes your honor. 

To me, that means that you're not admitting having committed this particular 

offense but you do believe that if you went to trial you could be found guilty of 

this or even a more serious charge and a more serious penalty and based on the 
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Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Bettys: 

Needy: 

Pedersen: 

circwnstances you want to take advantage of the prosecutor's offer. Is all that 

correct? 

That is correct your honor. 

You understand if I accept your plea, even though an alford plea then it's treated 

like any other guilty plea and the only thing remaining for the court is to enter 

judgment and sentence? 

Yes your honor. 

Are you entering this arrangement based on your own decision and your own 

choice? 

Yes your honor. 

And you're allowing the court to rely on the information and the reports that have 

been filed as a basis, factual basis, for the finding of guilt in this case. 

Yes. 

Based on the ah reports in this file and the court's prior knowledge, having 

conducted a jury trial on this case I will find a factual basis to fmd you guilty of 

the third amended information charge Child Molestation in the Third degree, and 

so find you guilty at this time and I will make find that your plea is knowingly 

and voluntarily entered. 

Thank you your honor. 

What is the plan regarding sentencing. We already have a presentence report 

from the prior charges. 

Your honor, wn, I understand that given the nature of the charge here defense will 

be requesting a continuance of sentencing to get an evaluation of Mr. Bettys and 

the state is not opposed to that request. We will provide the additional 

information with the change to the charge to the Department of Corrections 

should they chose to amend the presentence report. I will also take the time to 

make sure the Department of Corrections is aware and may provide further 
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11 

12 

13 

14 

15 
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17 

18 
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20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

McDonald: 

Needy: 

Pedersen: 

Needy: 

Pedersen: 

McDonald: 

Pedersen: 

McDonald: 

Pedersen: 

McDonald: 

Needy: 

McDonald: 

Needy: 

Pedersen: 

guidance and information to the court about whether or not Mr. Bettys urn, would 

be able to get treatment at any point during his prison sentence or whether not and 

what they could do in terms of treating him in the community depending on the 

outcome of the evaluation which we understand defense may be getting. 

Your honor, we're gonna suggest sometime the week of October 21 st,urn the 24th 

would put it 4 weeks out which is a Thursday, urn, 4 weeks from today, the 21 st is 

a Monday (inaudible) before then we have a trial on the 17th and 18th and Mr. 

Swift is out of town at hearings on the 15th and 16th the week before. So, I don't 

know what your schedule looks like but 

I don't either. The administrator's office is the one that would have to tell you, 

wn, but we can certainly put it on for that day and then subject to availability or 

not 

Melissa 

and move it around. 

October twenty 

Fourth, 

Fourth, potentially. 

Would be a Thursday. 

What about the 23 rd? The Wednesday (inaudible) 

That would be fine too. 

Either day is fine. 

Yeah. 

October 23 rd is fine. 

I'm gonna see if we can have Ms. Beaton come in here. Norm, I've added the 

provision with respect to the transcripts on the, on this order. 
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McDonald: And your honor one additional thing urn, we would ask that urn, if there are any 

2 funds that need to be urn expended to do the evaluation that that be paid for at 

3 public expense. 

4 Needy: I don't know where those funds come from. 

5 McDonald: Okay. 

6 Needy: I 

7 McDonald: We don't either, that why we're 

8 Needy: We're looking at October 23 rd or the 24th but we decided Wednesday might be 

9 better. 

10 Beaton: That's fine, yeah have a calendar that week. 

11 Needy: Oh, I'm on the criminal calendar so I (inaudible) 

12 McDonald: There you go. So, 

13 Pedersen: So 

14 McDonald: So we 

15 Pedersen: may propose the 23 rd at 1:30? 

16 Needy: That would be the best (inaudible) 

17 McDonald: (inaudible) 

18 Needy: 3:00 it would have to be if it's on Wednesday unless you want to do it Wednesday 

19 morning during part of the regular calendar or 

20 McDonald: Wednesday morning is fine too. 

21 Pedersen: Okay. 9:30 on the 23 rd then? 

22 McDonald: 9:30. 

23 Swift: Ah, we'll research it your honor and submit by separate motion without necessary 

24 for a hearing. We'll either have authority for it or we won't. 

25 McDonald: For the 

26 Swift: The the funds. 

27 

28 
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Needy: I, I'm not opposed if but they're not Superior Court funds and their not assigned 

2 counsel funds and are probably not from 

3 Swift: How about 

4 Needy: use DOC funds. 

5 Swift: Give us an expert witness fund? Or expert funding? I mean it's an expert. 

6 Needy: Except we're not having an offending trial anymore, this post sentencing 

7 Swift: Well 

8 Needy: servIces. (Inaudible) basis. 

9 McDonald: (Inaudible) 

10 Pedersen: It appears that it might be considered expert services. 

11 McDonald: (inaudible) guilty (inaudible) transcript. 

12 

13 Needy: 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

You're opening a potentially dangerous door there. People required to pay, the 

unfortunate part of our system has always been in the past that many people have 

been denied the opportunity for community based treatment because they couldn't 

afford it. If there's now going to be a precedence that all innocent people are 

entitled to free 2 year sex offender treatment program in the community, that 

would be a tremendous amount of money. 

19 McDonald: Well, we're not, I don't think we're asking for the treatment to be paid for, just 

20 

21 

22 

23 Needy: 

24 

25 Swift: 

26 

the evaluation which he would be getting at no cost at the Department of 

Corrections. I don't know if urn if they would require, I mean I know for 

example, drug and alcohol evaluations individuals have to pay for those. 

Well those are the (inaudible) called pre-sentencing service of the evaluation 

might be far more eligible than the post-sentence treatment phase. 

Well, that's all we're asking for, is funding for the evaluation your honor. Not for 

the (inaudible). 

27 McDonald: It would be nice, but we don't think 

28 
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10 
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28 

Needy: I'll sign an order for what ever funds that might come out of I would be happy to 

have urn 

McDonald: Okay. 

Needy: this available for me to order this (inaudible). 

McDonald: Great. 

Needy: Do you have a service provider already (inaudible) 

McDonald: We do not but we will certainly find one in the next day or so, and I'm sure, urn, 

Letty can give us some guidance in that respect too. 

Needy: She might have some guidance for you on the funding availability also. 

McDonald: That's fine. 

Needy: also. 

McDonald: And if, urn, urn, madam bailiff do you have a blank order at all? 

Needy: Ask the clerk if 

McDonald: Clerk. There we go. 

??: (Inaudible) 

McDonald: Do you have a blank order? 

Needy: (Inaudible) court reporter (Inaudible) 

McDonald: Thank you so much. 

Needy: I'm going to leave the sentencing memorandum as a prior brief sentence report in 

the file for future reference. 

Long pause. 

Pedersen: Your honor. If we're just talking an order for funds I don't have a problem with 

that being provided ex-parte and the court taking that signing that later off the 

record. 

Needy: (Inaudible) good to go? 

Pedersen: Thank you. (Inaudible) 
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McDonald: What does that say? 

2 Needy: Mr. Pedersen, I'm going to change this to October 23rd (Inaudible) 

3 ???Inaudible 

4 McDonald: So Erik, does it need that? 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Needy: (Inaudible) 

???(Inaudible) 

Needy: Alright, there will be a recess 

McDonald: Thank you your honor. 

Needy: (Inaudible). Thank you all. 

Bailiff: All rise please. 

I, Karen R. Wallace, declare as follows: 

The preceding transcript is a true and correct copy, to the best of my abilities of a 
proceedings held in Skagit County Superior Court in the State of Washington v. John E. Bettys, 
case number 10-1-00159-9 on September 26, 2013, transcribed from the electronic copy of the 
proceedings provided by the Skagit County Clerk. 

. Executed at Mount Vernon, Washington thi,:;2 9~ of September, 2014. 
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